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RACERS WILL PLAY WESTERNMURRAY MAY BREAK ALL-TIME
Hilltoppers Have
Good Record
for 1940

'1;:====================::;" Thorobreds Fail
Statistical Comparison Between Murray
and Western for 1940
Present Record: Western-Won 9 Lo~t :1
Murray-Won 4 Lost 4

Once ll&ain Its time for Munny's
Thoroughbreds to invade the limestone sanctuary of Western's Hlllloppers, and tonight <Jnnunry 20)
t~l 7:3() the cage lid of MurrayWestern rivalry !or 1940 will be
pushed oft in Bowling Green, with
the 'Toppers going into the fray
as top-heavy favorites to win.
Even the most optimistic boOiter
cannot see anything less than a
10-point margin in favor ol the
Hilltoppers tonight, tLS Edd Diddle
has lined up one of his best team&
MuJTay has been in the midst of
11 mediocre season, flashing brUliance at times. and playlnJ hideand-go-seek with the b!Ulket the
rest p! the time.
The 'Toppers J;tarted oft' by
humbling a good Cudver-Stockton
team. Taking a nort.hern road
trip the next week, the Dlddlemen
took games from St. Ambrose, and
Cape- Glrarde~~u, lOsing to Carbondale and Bradley Tech. The Hill-

FOX FEATURED
IN COLLEGE
CONCERT
Doyle

Cond uct!;

Orcheatra

In

r rocn.m Presented Wednesday,
J anuary 10
Depicting four of the most Innate of human emotions, Prof.
William JL Fox, violinist, prese.nted his own composition, "Suite
ol Moods", in a concert by the
college orchestl'a em Wednesday
night, January 10.
Or~&lnally written and arranged
for violin and plano, the work
was perfol'flled. in its third rellislm\, wb.WJ. .i$....&Il:a.ll&.e4. lor: solo
violin and orchesb=a. Tb@' "Suite
o( Moods" consists ol "Despair",
"Redleuness",
"Coni.emplaUon",
and "Jov", The suite was written
by Pro!Cssor Fox while he was doIng iTRduate work at the UnlveniJty of Indiana 1n 19:!9.
"Though the work Is definitely
modern and impressionistic In
style, we cannot think of It as beIng ullra-modern.'' was the comment of Rex Inglis, senior from
Murray, in a series ot program
notes read between selections.
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
fine arts deparunent, conducted
the orchestra, whose flrst number
wss Dvorak's "Carnival Overture",
the second of a suite or three,
called "Nature, Life, and Love".
"The style of the work: is defirlitdy Sohemian and has been
called the 'Carnivo.l Overtu1·e' because of its gay, spirited l'hythms
whirling in wild excitement. and
lls vivid glow of orchestral color,"
said Mr. Inglis.
The concluding number on the
proaram was "Scheherazade", by
Rlmsky-Korsakoff.
It
is
the
familiar story of the Sultana,
Schehcrazade, who In order to
save her own Ute, entertains her
husband with a different stOI'Y
each night for a thousand and one
nights. The stories given were
"The Sen and Slnbad's Ship," "The
Story of the Kalender Prince,"
''The Young Prince and the Young
Princess." and "The Festival at
Bagdad."
::__

___

Blackburn Speaks
at Physics Meet
>

;

Another ctf a series ot programs
giving Phy!rlcs Club members a
broader view of the relation ot
physics to dther fields or thought
featured Prof. W. E. Blackburn
ot the chemistry department in
a lecture-demonstration on the
production of eleclrlcity by chemIcal means and the chemical effects of the passage of electricity
through solutions when the club
met. Thursday evenln&, January 11,
In Dr. Hire's lecture room.
Mr. Blackburn demontlrated th~
principles of oxidation and reduc-'
tlon by passing electric current
through solutions of ferrOWI iron
and of eferric iron. By this means
ferrous ions were transformed t.o
ferric ions within the ferrous solution- and ferric ions were transformed to ferroUJt iolll! within the
ferric iron solution.
The club voted to postpone its
next meeting date until after exomlnatlons.
The next meeUng
wlll be February 1 at 7:15 p. In.
Acco1·ding to Dr. Hire the pattern
for the lead bob to be U9ed In
the construction of a Foucault
pendulum will be completed by
that time.

Standing in Murr:lY- Westem ser·ies-M urray 9

Western 9
Probable

Starter:~:

W e ater n

Herb Ball
Jed Walters
Caryle To'wery
Kendrick Fulks
Tip Downing

Ht, Poa.
Murray
6'2" F Durward Culp
6'
F Bill Carneal
6'5" c Ned Washer
6'1" G Leslie McKeel
6'
G Carl Steffins

Ht,
5'10"
6'2"
6'4~"
6'2~"

6'

to Click on
Floor
get going In ihe lime hi' has
played. Cm-1 Steft'ins. In every
game, hos proved 11!1 reliable as
any other Murray player. Leslie
McKeel has been improving nt
guard, while Durward Culp, just
recovered /rom 11 nose injury, performed brilliantly In the Union
game.
Western has styled its attack
around two All-SIAA men, Carlyle Towery and Herb BaU.. Tbese
boys have been aided on offense
by Jed Wolters' uncanny shots
from the floor and Kendrick Fulks'
adept ball-handling. Tip Downing
serves as detenseman-in-chief for
the 'Toppers.
A freshman game between the
two schools wl11 open hostilities
this af-ternoon (SatUI'd.!iy), Coach
John MJJler Indicated that he
would start J11.ck Jennings and
Joe Little nt forwards, Travis
Canup at center, Ralph Cathey and
Hyland Gl'immer at guards.

'------------------------------------------------------------' I

toppers were snowed under by
Washington and Lee, In Louisville
during the holidays, but bounded
back to swat Xavier and Evansville, and run through Tennessee
Tech, Middle Tennessee, Cumberland, and Louisville.
Murray lost Its llrat game to Culver-Stockton; then swept the twogame series with Cape GlrardealL
Vanderbilt humbled the Rac~:rs
and Delta State outplayed them.
West Tennessee surprised thern,

and the Thoroughbreds surprised
fans as they took Conway, Ark.,
State Teachers 33-22, and Union
University 63-45.
Murray's entire attack has been
built. around Capt. Bill Cameal
whose 5hot.s have not been tlndlng the basket as often as last sealiOn. In two games, especially,
Carneal has showed the form that
made him aU-conference.
Ned
\Vasher, second highest scorer In
the state, hflll also been unable to

OUACHITA, JONESBORO CAPTURE
CURD IS HEAD OF HONORS IN TOURNEY
STATE COMMIITEE

Callowa7 RepreseniaUve 1!1 Cha irmen of Committee on Teacher'S Co ll ece~
Pink G. Curd, representative
from Calolway County, was honor·
ed by the House ot Re~reaentatives
ot the Kentucky Legislature by
being appplnted chairman of the
Committee on Teachers' College~.
Wayne Freeman, RepresentaUv2
trom Gnves County, and graduate
ot. .Mufn\Y State Teac.bers College
was apPointed a member ot that
Committl*!.
Mr. Curd, was also placed on
!he Committee ot Consututional
Amendments, County and City
Courts, Mines and Minll)g, Public
Health No. la, Retrenchment and
Retorm. State Fair, and State Universities.
Mr. Curd ho.s proved to be one
ot the most. popular representatives
in the Legislature.
-Frorn Clay Copeland,
Frankfort, Ky.

Dairy Herd Shows
Profitable Year,
Says Carman
CompleUng the first year ol production on the Murray State Col.
lege farm, the dairy herd has
shown profitable returns, accordIng to the records ot Prot. A. Carman, head of the agriculture department
The 18 cows, 1939-1940, produced
137.000 pounds ot mJI.k. This
amounts to 16,000 gallons of milk
which were in turn sold to the
Wells Hall dormitory at a sale
value of $4,000, netting a profit ot
$1.500.
The best cow in tile herd alone
produced 9,928 pounds ot milk;
three cows over 7,000: five cows
6,000 pounds; and the nine remainIng cows averaged over 5,000
pound<

"I consider this a splendid record for the herd's first year on
the farm. considering that the cattle were moved Into new quar~rs,
and that last sumrm!r was one ot
the severest drouths in years",
~tated Mr. Cannan.
These same cows made a favor,.
able showing as to dairy types In
the Calloway County Fair and the
Purchase Dairy Show held last

<•U.

Colts' Card
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Lipford, Crouch
Are Tied for
Second

26. Fulton at Murray•
27, Hickman at Murray•
2, Reldland at Reldland
9. Slyvan Shade at Murray
15, Benton at Murray•
Winners ot the Midwinter Invt17, Bardwell at Murray
tatlon~l
College Debate Tourna22, County Tournament at
ment,
held
on the can1.pus ot Mur·
Murray High School
•To be played as preliminary ray State College Saturday, Janto Vanity games.
uary 13, were Ouachita College of
L---:========,----' J Arkadelphia, Ark.. and Ark,ansas
State Teachers Collere ot Jonesboro, Ark., who scored five wln11
and one loss each.
Billy Lipford Murray, and Ralph
Crouch, Lynn Grove, Murray CQIlege debaters, Ued with Paducah
Junior
College and Ouachita ColMurr11y College Grad uate Is Chosen
lege for second place. This Murray
A!ll>lstant lo Sta te.
team won tour out or six debate11,
Superintendent
while a PJC and a Ouachita team
Duke Mayfield, graduate of won three and drew byes. Plaques
Murray State CoUege1 has resigned were presented to the winnen of
his position as prlnClpa.l of Mil- firsi place by Tau Kappa Alpha,
bum Hi&h School to accept a po- national forensic fraternity.
Entries in the tournament. their
sition as assistant secretary of
state, it was learned .here this respective coaches, and the number
morning.
Mr. Mayfield was a ot teams, were 11!1 follows: Padumember of the spring clasa of 1930, cah Junior College, Dr. Tatter.
three teams; Ouachita College,
with a B. S. Degree.
He was buslnesa manager of the Ark~tdelphla, Ark., Dr. Dalley, two
College News while a studtilnt at team9: Arkansas Slate College,
Jonesboro, Ark, Dr. Plunkett, two
Murray.
teams; Hendrix College, Conway,
Succeeding Mr. Mayfield ~ prin- Ark., Dr. Capel. two teams; and
cipal at Milburn Is Goodloe Sar- Murray State College, Professor
gent, also a graduate ot Murray LaFollette, four teams.
State College. Mr. Sargent has a
Conway State Colleae. Conway,
B.S. degree and was a member of Ark., was unable to send teams on
the class of May 1936.
of the sudden death oC Its
Mi-. Mayfield wu principal of account
debate
coach.
Pilot Oak High Scbool tor several
The question. for debate was "Reyears and has served as repre.
sentatlve of Graves County in the solved That American fore.lgn
pollcy shall be that of strict ecoKeni.ucky le&lslature,
nomic and military isolation toWtlrd all nations outside the Western Hemisphere engaged in lnternatlonat or civil conflicl"
Professor LaFollette stated that
ne·d year's midwinter tournament
A constitution for the Alpha Psi would be held early in December
Omega dramatic fraternity Is now on the campus of Murray State
being written and will be pre- Colleae.
sented for adoption at the next
Debaters for Murray College in
meeting of i.he oraanltation, the the tournament Saturday were:
date of which is yet to be anAdron Wltipple, La Center, I<;y.;
nounced.
Robert Carlton, Mun-ay; Billy Ll~
Members of the committee re- ford, Murray; Ralph Crouch, Lynn
sponsible for the constltuUon in- Grove; Glynn Morgan. Blackford;
clude Charles StamP!l, Murray; Frank Hottman, St. Charles: Dewey
Pat BIIUngton, BrOceton, Tenn.; Jones, Benton; J. W. Wilkinson,
Wayne Moore, Alton, Ill.; and Joe Union City, Tenn.; Robert Miller,
Fitch, Springville, Tenn.
Hate!.

MAYFIELD NAMED
ASSISTANT CHIEF

Alpha Psi Omega
Plans Constitution

Fancies Turn To. • ."Spring"
Sock and Buskin
To Present Play
January 29
"In the spring a young man's
fancy lighUy turns to thoughts of
love".-Tennyson.
With this attractive theme as Its
subject, "Another Sprina", latest
Sock and Buskin effort, should
draw many youns couples Interested in this subject, and some
older one who like to reminisce,
The play is scheduled for Monday
night., January 29, at 8:14 o'clock,
The play has a theme as old as
time-lhat of re-incarnation, and
Is written In an attractive, senti-

mental fashion by Miss Priscilla
Wayne and Wayne Spra.llue.
Club technicians have been in
research trying to uneal'\h a Revolutionary War set-costumes and
all, for the initial scene of the
show.
With the prologue over, the audience is transported into the fairyland ot the present and tbe show
proceeds from here with the story
of an old rlng-in.s.lgnlflcant but
interesting.
Tommy Blazier has been cast ln
a dual role of the "sreat lover" of
the play, and Mlsa Margaret Lawson, fresh trom a triumph In uThe
Women", will have the lead opposite him. Barbara Mammen is

brought to the stnge :for the first
time as the delightful Gay Stevens, and her debut alone m11kes
the play worth seeing.
Dave Wallace-with a ''Rochester" accent. and Marlon Fletcher,
who did the "singing" 1n ''The
Women", have \he comic leads
and wUI get the laughs of the
show,
The play, three acts and a prologue, is under t.he supervision of
Miss Helen Thornton, and is dlrected by Reba Dunn.
Other members of the cast are
Charlotte Taylor, Bill We~~ther
lngtOnJ Mary Gresham, Bill Hutchinson, snd Wayne Reynolds.

NOVEL PROGRAM RECORDS FOR SPRING
GIVEN IN CHAPEL Girs' Division of SESSION JAN.29
BY STUDENT ORG NYA
1
eorSemester
ganized 1
fm· NRew
,

-=========J
--ll Enrollment to

Hal Saunders Is Chairman

!._.__
H_E_L_E_A_o_
s

The girls' division ot the NYA
Resident Project has been completely reorganized, In relation to
a work program, for the &pring
WILLIAMS PRESENTS
semester of 1940.
SHELTON'S ORCHESTRA Under the tormer plan. the 77
girls on the project. worked as one
A sparkling program, sponsorett croup in the college croft room,
by the Student Organization and wlth onJy a few dolus clerical
Introducing new student talent, work at various places about the
wM presented in ehapel Wednes- school.
day morning, January 17, at 10
The new plan,
according to
o'clock. Hal Saunders, president of Supt. Emerson Crowley, Includes a
the organization made the an- division of workers enaaged in
nouncements and then turned the separate projects at different hours.
program over to Lee Wili.iams. who
Twenty girls work lor four hours
acted as m~ter of ceremonies.
each
morl)ing on a sewing p1·oject
Williams explaioed that the purpose of the program was ''to pre- under the direction of Miss Gladys
sent people on the stage whom Snyder. Their work conslats of
students do not see ordinarily," be- makini garments lor their own
sides providing entertainment !or use and children;;, clothes to be
distributed elsewhere.
the students.
In the afternoon, 32 &lrl.s are enThe ''M.C.'' introduced Billy
gaged
In arts and craft work
Shelton and his orclu-stra with the
which Includes tapestry, art. crofollowing program:
"Fate Denied My Love," themP. <'hellng, and rug making.
A separate p1-oject for clerical
son&; ''Little Brown Jug,'' Glenn
Miller's arrangemen.t; "Careless,'; workers under the supervision of
sung by Ine1. Phillips, freshman: Miss Ruth Ashmore has been set
tap dancing, Martha Belle Hood, up, and the 13 girls who chose
thts field are employed in offices
from the Training School, accompanied at piano by Beth Fooshee; of Wells }ia:ll, In the home ecoreading, Emma Sue Gibsol'l, fresh- nomlcs department, and In the art
man; "The Hills ot Home," suni by department.
,
Tom Blazier, accomp&nied by Junr. 1 The 12 remamlng workers are
Dixon; "Aloha," "To You, Sweet- employ~d on a good-housekeeping
heart, Aloha," uSong of the Is- en.~erpnse at Wells Hall.
,
land " Ia ed b Elmo Reed <)ll
This plan of a work pr~gram,
a, P . Y
,Y .
stated Mr. Crowley, "has lntensl·
the Hawahan gUltar, Hlli Billy Ord th Interest of eac:h girl tochestra, Cathleen Winters, Mary K 11 e
e
.
,_
J
Rl
k
L.
ward
her work and r ca.n read1ly
M ..-....euo.n,
11
ames
c man, 11.
·
t 1 h
k
H•rd . "Bells 0 r the Sea .. aung by see an 1mprovemen n t e wor
Y'
'
turned out.
Joe Udovic, bass. accompanied by
"Th 0 whole new
Jan is ,·ust
Mr.
Putnam,
chorus director;
P
"Sweet sue" "St. Louis Blues, another step toward the widenM ' F
·
,. ', lng of our wo1·k program for the
.
0 be f't f
v 0 I \11,
r.
OX,
VIO 11 n 1S 1;
J
b d
'
Johnnie,
O:' Billy Shelton's orne ' o our emp oyes w o ~h tr
b Jun'or Carter
sire experience along with thell'
c ::c:~.:w:: ~ ap~ren~ enth-u· sclwlastic activity."
slasm and appreciation of this hour
at entertainment. President Richmond prom.lsed siudents another
similar program to be a future atBecause of the orchestra concert,
traction.
the Vivace Club did not have its
regular meeting, which was schedThe Young Democrats Club will uled for Wednesday evening, Jllnnot meet again until aner the be· uary 10.
ginning of the spring se1nester, oc·
Arthur Colaianni, president of
cording to G. B. Johnson, president the club, has not set the oate for
or the club.
the next meeting.

of Entertainment
January 17

1

Reach 1300
•
rn College

January 29 Is expected to brjng
to Murray State College the largest
student body ever assembled on
the campus here.
"We expect the spring enrollmcmt
to be the laraest and best ever,'"
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar,
said this morning. With the students now attending and many
rural teachers ex:pected to return
to MSC, i.he enrollment is likely
to reach an all time high.
The present enrollment Is the
high mark In number for any !all
semester since the establishment
of the college in 1923. The present
enrollment Is U 11 followed by the
fall semester or 1931 with 1032 stuDR. JAMES IL RICHMOND
dents. The hitfh for a spring Sf'_ _::_____;__;_.:______;____;_______ 1 mester was the following spring,

!

FREEMAN CHOSEN ""'
COMMITTEE HEAD

whh •n om·olln,.nl of 1189.

1! the spring enrollment shows an

Murray College Graduate
to Important State
Posltlom

inc1·ease over the fall semester as
gmt " th•t In Jl<ll-32 tho •pdr.JI
enrollment would go near ISOO.
The schedule lor the spring se~
mester includes approximately 200
courses in 23 major departments.
Murray Stste College confen
the foUowing degrees:
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, Bachelor of Science Itt
Home Economlc:s, Bachelor at
Music Education, and Bachelor ot
Music.
The college also offers the following cunloula lor certification:
Provisional Elen1eniai'y Certitlcate, Provisional High School Certificate, Standard Elementary Certificate, Provisional Certificte in Ad~
ministration and Supervision, Attendanctt Olflcer's Certificate.

Wayne Freeman, representative
!rom Graves County and lfl'llduate
of Murray State College, was
named chairman or the Executive.
Atlalrs Committee in the House of
Represenatlves in .Frankfort, Ken"
tucky.
Mr. Freeman was also placed on
the Committee Cor Teachers' Colleges; Agriculture No. la; Cities
of the Fourth Class; Publle Ditches:
Re-distrlctina CongreiiSional; Revenue and Taxation No. la. He has
shown a great interest in rural
CALENDAR.
highways and Is preparing a bill Spring Semes~er-l8 W~k-19-10
to aid the various counties In takJanuary 29-MondDy, reg.lstratian
Ing advantage of the State Rut,!J
tor spring semester.
Highway Proj~t.
Janmu•y 30--Tuesday, class work
Mr. Freeman i..s one or the youngest and most popular representa- begins.
tives in the State Leiislnture.
February 5-MoQday, lasi. day ta
-.From Clay CopelAnd,
register for maximum credit.
February 12-Monday, last dny
to i-eglster tor credil
April 1-Monday, mid-semester
registration.
Aprll 2-Tuesday, class work be~
gins.
Aprll 3-Wednesday, last day to
register lor maxlmum credit.
April 6-Saturday, lasi. doy !o
register !or cr~dil
May 24-.Friday, lasl day for reporting grades for candidates !or
degrees.
Murray Graduate Is Chairman of
May 28-May 30--Commencement
Committee on Court
I
It scares you pink
week.
of Appeals
It stares at you
May 31-Frlday, second semester
It happens twice a year
closes.
It Causes visceral tension
Harry Lee Warterfield, graduate j
Cla1111 periods will be arranged
Jt causes sleepless niahta
"Preparation or •Campu.s Lights
of Murray State College and pubIt comes in powerful doses
ot 1940' is progressing rapidly," at!" In the fall semester.
College will be In seuion only
A r v e d Larsen. cond\lCtor, anlisher of the Hickman County
It just has to be
nouncOO. today.
until 11:50 a. m. on Saturdays:
Ga~ette,
Carlisle County News,
11 is the profs pet
You're Right--It's EXAMS!
The program, an annual produc- other week days until 4:50 p. m.
C
I
h
Chapel wlll be held from lO to
and Arllngton Citizen- our er, asJ L----=========:----JI J tlon ol Phi Mu Alpila. to be given
been honored with appointment !Ul
In the Murray College auditorium, 10:50 on Wednesdays; at other
a member and chairman of importFebruary 28, wlll consist o! vocal Urnes on call.
Clubs and CiaBB
ant committees in the Kentucky
and instrwnental music as well as be scheduled at 10 meetings may
n. m. on MonLegislature where he Is represkits and dances.
days and Fridays.
sentatlve from Fulton and HickIn the vocal field soloists will be
man· Counties.
Miss Thelma Marcum, soprano;
He Is chairman of the Court ot
Miss Kathleen Winter, contralto,
Appeals Commlttee and Is a memand ·Fred Johnson, baritone. Miss
ber of the following committees: Senator Is Appointed to important Marcum is at present attending i.he
County and City Courts; Federal
P osltioru on Comm iUeet
Unlveralty of Kentucky but wlll
Relations; Motor Transportation;
at Frankfort
be in Murray next semester.
Printing; nnd Public Ditches.
Another hlghllgh,t will be the
Mrs. Waterfield, formerly Mlsa
V. A. (Bill) Phillips, of Al.mo, girls' trio conalstlng ot Misses
The Future Farmers of America
Laura "Ferau~on, is a graduate ot Ky., newly elected state eenator, Eleanor Gatlin, Dorothy Currier, of the Murray Colleie Training
Murray.
Both
were
formerly has been named chairman of the and Inez Phillips.
Sclwol. will Introduce Into CaBostaff members of the College Important committee on on KenThere is to be a mixed chorus way County and vicinity a chamNews.
tucky Universities and Teachers consisting ot the following: so- pion
breed
ot Duroe hoes.
--------Colleaes. He is a graduate of pranos, Marguerile Riddle, Eleanor through the cooperation of Henry
Murray High School.
Gatll.n, Thelma Marcum, .and Pa- Turner, Paducah lawyer and BalOther committees of which he Is tricia Mason; altos, Kathleen Win- lard County farmer, announced
a member include Labor and Man- ter, Inez Phillips, Dorothy Currier, Prof. A. carman, head ot the college agriculture department.
u!acturlng; Agriculture and State and Han-let Holland.
Fair; Appropriations; Drains and
The tenors of the chorus a.re
Several days ago the FFA seDr. Floy Robbins, sponsor ol the DJtcbes; Kentucky Statutes No. 1; Cecil Bolin, Frank Shires, Sam cured from Mr. Turner, six Duroc
Geoaraphy Club, recently pre- Motor Vehicles and Transports- Anderson, and Walter Nance. The gilts which were sired by the son
sented the club with a group ol tion; Municipalilles; Roads; and basses are Joe Udovic, Eldridge of the champion boar in the
slides concerning the geographic Ways and Means.
Cross, James Berry, and Fred John- United States In 1938, and which
Influence ot war on certain foreign
Mr. Phillips' sister, Evelyn, Ia a son.
were bred to a son ot the chamcountries.
Muttay graduate.
These men as well as others will pion Duroc or 1939.
Included In the program January
!lhine in a male chorus. There is
The college farm has bought two
12, were three brief talks by memalso to be a saxophone octet-the champion Duroca, n sow and a
bers. Miss Ophle Lee Mlller talkfirst one ever used at Murray gilt, both sired by thtl 1938 chamed on "Tbe Geogra)Jhic lnfiuence
State.
pion •·wavaJine", and bred to
of War on Turkey". ''The GeoThere will be two dance tea~ "Kentucky Pilot's Rival", a son of
graphic Infiuence of War on FinThe big one wW cons.Jst of Mar- the 1939 champion Duroc boar of
land" was discussed by Mlu
''The Probable Baals of a True garet Holland, Mary Kathryn Me- the United States.
Frances Hoffman, and William
Peace in Europe," was the subject Clellan, Dixie Dexter, Lucille Cap,
Mr. Carman 118Jd that the boys
Lamb gave a few statements on of an address made by Dr. Forrest Joyce Hll1, Martha Sue Key, Mar-l of the club would enter pure"Petroleurn",
C. Pogue, acting head of the social tha Bell Hood, and Frankie Wil- breds in their exhibit at the 1940
Tbe club members dlscuased sclerv::e department of Murray Iiams.
Calloway County Fair. It Is his
plans o! inviting the Rev. E. V. State, at the regular meetln&' o! the
The pony team will consist of opinion that through this project
Underhill, Gleason, Tenn., to !live American Association ot Unlver- Sue Farmer, .Madeline, Nancy Jer- the
Calloway County
farmers
a lecture with illustrated slides in slty Women, Tuesday nlgbt, Jar.- man, Betty Burdick, Jane Bwtton, [ mJ&ht have access to a better
the near future.
ua17 9.
and others to be selected.
breed ot Durocs.

Postponed

PHI MU ALPHA WILL PRESENT
WATERFIELD HAS 1940 CAMPUS LIGHTS
COMMIITEE POSTS I;::==========.i
Musical Revue To
What Is It?

Be Staged on
Feb. 23

I

PHILUPS HONORED
BY STATE SOLONS

Champion Breed Of
Hogs Introduced
to Calloway County

I

Dr. Robbins Presents
Sll'des To Club

Dr. Pogue Addresses
AAUW Meeting

T.l

I

'

Example of College Spirit?

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The Co~ge News II the official

Although college students and faculty members do not like to b~
"scolded," the CoU11ge News feelS' it would be derelict In its duty i! it
did not ofticially mention ·the thoughtlessness and discoUI'tel5y of thos.::
students and faculty members who nbsented themselves from the dedi·
catory exercises of the John Wesley Carr He::tlth Building.
Murray's 80-year-old "Grand Old Man'' wes being hollQJ'ed in a
solemn ceremony in the Health Bufidlng. ClaalKls were dismissed. Many
notables were present, including the U. S. Senate Floor Leader Alben
Member or: the Kentucky InterW. Barkley, Director of Athletics Clevenger from Bloomington, Jnd.,
Collegiate Press Alaoclation and the
Chief Engineer Jessup from the TVA, membeJ'l> ~;~f the board or regen1s,
West Kentucky Pte:sa As&ociaUon. and others.
newspaper o1' the Murray St&te
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
tram September to August by the
Department of Publleity and Journalism ot the Collece.

:

~~;,;~~::~!:~~:E~E::!:~~~~~;~;,~~~;~;:
aa seeon d claa matter at t he pos.toHiee of Murray, Ky.

I ..

~<lUdent.s

Bul not more than 40 per cent of the
anti !acuity
were present .. . And to add insult to injuty, many o! lhose wllo wore
Edftol'~in.cbicl -·····-----··---~· · ···-···---------- Martha Jane Jonlll! in attendance rose and trampled noisily out of tho gymnasium WHILE
:Bu.li.riiA ~ ••,. ......... ~····•-~-------~----·- · ··-·· James Stevcm THE CEREMONY WAS IN PROGRESS.
Advert!s.lna: Manllj'er --------········-···---------··· ---- ~·- Paul Abell
You finish this cdllorial . . . We can't!!
Ba~end

s~ ~ -----------·-------~-----·----~------------~-- ~ ~CelLo~

~ .Uton - - -- -.---- - -------~~--~------ Arved Larsen, Clara Ishnm
Eclitm'lal at&$i l'eature W'riteq · •·-~------------------ Thomas L. Dodd,
Charles Weddle, Carroll Jones, Anna Myre, Willard Jefferson,
Dot CUnler, Marshall Bertram
Aulstant Sports Editol'll ................... John Fetterman, Revis Mills
5odety Editor •.••.•• ,. .................. ............ _____ Nell Wri&:ht
~nt. AdvertiQ& ~naprs .............. H enry Fulton, Billy UUcy
Auiltant ManaginJ Editor - ----- --·------·--·--· Henry Jh'eekenrldp
Coli~• --- -~ -- -·········-.. ---- Byron F. Goodloe, James Woodall
J!lditorial Copyreader - -------------------------··-·-··· Shirley Castle
StaU Photo&l'a pbgr · ·············---------- - -···--·- Joe Youngblood
Awf.ant Editor -· - --·--·-----------------------.. --.. Dixie D. Dexter
Staff car-toonist · ········---~-~-------------------------- Lewis Drake
Publications D!rector, AP Corre1pondent -----------·---· L. J. HorUn
General Reportorial Staff ----~----------- Elementary J ournalism Class

Going To Town?

G amma. D e l ta C hu.p ter H IS
Sinlonia n Meet Monday,
J anuar y 8
Gamma Delta Chapter of
Mu Alpha Sinfonia o1' America
held its m~eting on Monday evenIng, January B.
The program was preseoted by
members of the fraternity and was
us follows;
The program consisted of H. L.
Carter's clarinet Sonata, Saint•
Saena, with the brass sextet playing:
Prslude
and
Interm~2:0,
l''redrclk s. Connerse: Prelude Romantlque. Spincer Johnson; Fugue
for Four Bruss, Bernett Tuthill,
f'hi Mu Alpha Fraternity.
Members o! the brass ensemble
included Watkins Jones, Elwood
Swyers, Arvad Larsen, Bob Stod.dard, Billy Shelton, and Roy
Davil.

One of the most pressing problems !outside or school workl i.s
catching a r.ide to town and back. Perhaps Rome or: the colds prevalent
on the campus can be laid directly to ooe's lnablllty to catcb a ride
to a nd trom town.
Golni to the ahow hu become more or: a burden than a pleasure,
for after sitting in the warm theatre for about two hours, one usually
has to Etand for about 30 minutes on the corner hoping for a ride.
True, there Is .; laxl company in town. But taxi rat.es are hard for •
By Marsha ll ~rtram
a coll,ege student to pay. Unless the rates are lowered materially, college st.udenl.s must either hitch-hike or '.\"3lk.
Finnish vict.o£ies ove£ the Rus It bas been one of our hopes that a bus service between town anti sian forces have greatly surprised
SUBSCRJPI'ION-All subacr:lp tlons handled through the busineaa otnce college would be established where everyone who has a nickel can the world 11s well as ~o~u,~d
ot the tollege. Each student, on registration, becomes a aub5crlbel- ~o ride. We still believe that this Slll't of service will be practical both venal admiration. It
believed snd !eared that
The College News. Address all communications to the Collell News, from the operator's viewpoint and the student's wclfsre.
u l d prove another Poland
Kentucky.
- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - , - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - l w o the
huge and much vaunted Soviet

NOTHING NEW?

Mr. Fox, Take a Bow!

"Take care of yourself," she said, "and remember the things 1 told

;you."
"All right,'' I answered as I waved goodby and drove away. Always
thinking of me. That's the way she Is. She loves me. As I drove alon&
1 bea:ao t o ponder. She really meant that "take care of yourself." Heretofore l Jt.ad taken that as a form of last minute goodby-just !lOmothJng that abe said and I didn't pay any attention to.
I began to realize to some extent how much I meant to her. I
recalled experiences where she ~81 always there on hand to ,guide,
tp help, t o be a friend, to advlae-alwsya anxiously and wiUingly.
Several yeaJ:"s ago I had an operation. When I awakened after lhc
operation Mother was sitUna at the side of my bed-watching and
waltipg. And w hen night came and l was so sick that I could not rest,
w ho was there? Mother was the re. She sat there by my bed all night.
Later when 1 tapk pneumonia and nearly passed nway, who stayed at
rOy bcd.a.i.dfl: Cor t,hrec d ays and nights catching a wlnk of 1ilcep when
abe could? Nobody but Mother.
Her hair is beglnnini; to lli.l\•er. Worry caused that-worry over me.
1 began to dislike myseU, tor 1 realized that I wa.s the cause for S1lmc
d ( that 6ilver. I had a dog once that. I loved beyond anything. He wa:;
struck by an automobiJe one 4ay and nearly killed. Fot" a while it
looked a.s it he would not recover aDd I wa:; worried. Her love !or me
Is like that I had !or my dog-only mucb. deeper and mOT'C reverin£.
Trl,lJ.y my mol:h.er is the greate&t friend I have. She loves me more
tha n anyone else in this wtwle world does. She loves me with a love
that Js something to be proud of. Her Jove is like .Tesus' love, He died
for us. She would do the same for me. When the time comea for eithe.r
of ua to pass away, I hope I aot the one to go first.
E.ve,-y year some person is picked as tme who has done most tor
this world during that year. Every y.car in the United States some
woman is piclted w ho is the outstanding woman ot the year. I am
fnc Uned to think they are wrong. My mother Is tbe greatest person to
me. .6.bc i.S t ile outl:itan.ding woman o! m1 life. Yours. sbol,lld be to yoo.

Morons All?
"Our CQun!ry will be ruined ir we C\'Cr

cea~~e

havlnfi morons."
This statement was made by one ol the speakers durin& KEA. He went
on to explain that only th06e of low intelligence could enjoy manual
WOI'k, some ot which is necessary m any ch•llhation.
Recently a. college professor was overheard telling a confrere
about doing a ce:t"tain plumbing job. Tbere was pride in his voice as
be told his acco,mplishrnent.
Now according fo all logic, if lbe speaker was rlght, then this
particular professor bas a low L.Q.
Ia it not true, however that the speaker was wrong! A man ot
intelligence can enjoy working with bia bands-even doing menial tasks!
Enjoyment, after all, Ja a matter of attitude. A job well done-even
if only washing dishes-is worthy o! pride.
College students working on the campus at such Jowly- yet hon~iiblo--tllsks as sweeping, waiting tables, euttlng grass, or what-haveyou can be interested in their work and get enjoyment from Jt

A Dotr'a Life or Death
1 saw a dog get killed the other day. He was a pretty dog, too. He
was shiny-black and had a dab of white around his nose, as thougb
}Je had stuck it in his mistress' powder box. He was crossing the mnin
sb:eet of Mur.ray, and a car struck him. The driver couldn't possibly
ha.ve seen him. He didn't die ~Uy--he just lay there k.lc!Png, and
:U"~en with a 1inal yelp he grew calm and it was over . .•
Doc5 it ~m odd t o ;you that DO one reiilly Wlderstands so great
ll thing as life or death? No-even YOU can't explain it.
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Jlurraf,

How About Yours?

KENTUCKY MAGAZINE
PUBLISHES TREATISE
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Can Finland Win p
c"

Prot. William Fox with hfl violin and h is own eomp06ition "SU.lte
of Moods," thrilled an audJ..ence that braved a vicious rain .tonn to
hear him play at the Murray College Symphony Concert on Wednesday
cvcoing, January 10. The college audltodum and the exceptional gathering ot music lovers seemed to unite and help the artist give a sensitive and sympathetic performance of his work.
The composer and. th.e neucleus of the Murtay College orc:b.estra
sharply etcPed the tonal plcturH .or: the "Suite's" "four movements, titled
"Despair," ''RestlesSness," "Contemplation," and "Joy." The music faith·
:full y re:fiected these var ious emotional moods in well written and de!Uy
handled ri'.~o~slcal ideas. There l!e6med to be DO straining tor effect, no
reliance u pon c,o lor at the expense of Ideas. Rather, they impressed
the listener with their clarit)' or: exprlliliion and heart warming sin·
CA!l'lty.
DeapaJr never became morbid or pathological, but remained a
mUBioal utterance of emotion common to us all. The dosing mea.&ures
of this movement, of i ts hiJh wailing violin tessitura aa:a:inst the glowing harmonies of the low registen of the woodwinds, had a haunting
quality that moveP one lrtran&eJy. The other three movements ~er<!
equall)' as interesting and were written with the same maturity of
~pression and ;r,eveQled pn ima,einatJve richness In their varied orchestral textures.
These compositions certainly were not easy to perform, and Pro!.
!"ox proved his artistry one& more in a polished per.formance.
The college orchestra under the dir.~tion of Prof. Price Doyle
p).ayed Dvorak'iii "Carnival Overture'' and Ril:nsky.:Kirsakofi'a "Schebera:.ade ... Doth works were played <llicreetly and aesthetically, The audience approved the enUre concert with rousing applause.

Saya Subject Should Receive
Mt~re Attention and
Equipment

By L. THOMP SON
What a contradiction or oplniau
can be raised by analy:dng the
shop-worn phrasl, "There is noth·
ing new under U1e sun."
The frlst impulse b to plunge
headlong Into the negath·e by
staUng, "That Js wrong. There is
something new under the sun.
Something new happens every day
which ha~~;n't happened betore."
That Is true. A person who cUes
dic;ln't succumb once bdore earlier
in ll!e. A baby born today wasn't
born once before in history. A
car, newly assembled, wasn't completed 10 years ago. There seem
t(l be countlell!l proo!s that there
is always aomethlna: new.
We can even be reaaonably secure in advaT~cing the example that
industry, Diesel propelled boats,
and airplanes weren't in existence
during the high civilization o! an~
cient Egypt. Even Ulysses, the
wandering Greek, had to be content with the mercies of the windelse the Odyssey would never have

MU SEUM IS WORTHY
On Jimuary 1, 1939, the Murray
College MuSilwn was opened to
the public .tor the first time. Ac~
cording to a report r~eived trom
the record ot attendance book.
there ha.s been an average of 250
visitors each month throughout tbe
year 1939.
This splendid attendance along
with its iospirina exb.ibits and pro.
grcssivc attitude of those connected with it, is ample proof of the
college museum having finished a
very successful year, and makes
it all Lhe more evident of its being
an asset to the school nnd community.

R epo'rter Finds
Weather Cold!
Stocking capa, mufflers, woolen
socks, heavy mittens. and-probably long underwear made their
debut January 19 in MW'Z:ay !is
the offlclal lhermomelel· o! the
town reeorded 8-below-zero weaui:-

been.

Logically, it all seems true. There

The coldness wa.s

c<~mpus

ta.Jt.

is something new l.oday and there Some spoke or !reeling rinif\\.
will be something tomorr~w . .B~t· ~
~ ~we t~ld of ears that were .troi>i!or a moment, ca5t all logtc asldi!!. kiitl'en, whfle others were too cold

Do some dreaming and guess work. to make any declaration.
Let us admit that as far as indiMost found refuge in warm
viduals are concerned-animate or buildings. atter a chilly walk b.ut
Inanimate-there are new things. Qid we lorget something?
But take t)le world as a whole.
Passing to school, many ot us
Death ,is not new. Achllles, the saw creatures-dogs with short
charmed Spartan, hnd n mortal hair and ~hlverlng: bodies and !elt
spot, his heel. Birth Js not a recent sorry for them. Then we t.houa;ht
occurrence; otherwJse there would that, oh. well, they can stand more
be none ot us to argue today. War!: cold than we. Yet, we don't real·
are as <Jld as history itself. The ize how lueky we are.
Egyptians bad some medicinal and
Many ot ttJe dogs around the
embalming knowledge o1' whfch campus are tr3mps-homeless pups
our gre_at scientists today are ig- that must wait outside and slink
norant. Is there anything new? about looking for faod.
They
"Yes," you say- those of you who tremble with the coldness but we
atlll won' t give ln. "Give us proot don't hear them complain nor do
that all our modern Inventions are we see any action that suggests
not new. Have gssoline drlven complaint. But. let oue ot them
motors been excavated in the ruins come Into a ~ann spot and watch
o! PomeH or anywhere else?"
his drooping lail curl up into a
Under tbe Same Sun
proud arc. Sco that sparkle come
This ~ems to stump us of the into hi,; eyes, but bcsl of all just
affirmative. No, nothing has been !eel that tientiment of friendship
unearthed. We look Into the sky. lhat he will ext.end tor your kindWe do not see the sun, for it is ness. He'll be stubborn about gonight, but we do see stars. We ing out again but be's had some
SiCC heavenly bodies that represent ~arm t h and klndllness for awhile.
planets. Are not many of these Try it.
under the same sun which warms
--------us? Prove to us that there arc
no people inhabiting those planets.
Prove there are no governments
which supervise the programs of
the individuals ~hich we assume
!lre there. Prove to us that there
are no sJ.cwn shi))l:l. c.ars, rad!09
Afl.cr the American sustom, the
airplanes, rallroado, and every~ Englis~ peo.ple have adopted tbe
thing we have including deaths and ~ad m their diets and, even more
births. Prove to WI tb!lt lbe IIIU'Jl(! unportant, they have promot'l,d
One who governs us, and who Jays the sale ~f milk, according to Uft'
the intricate pattern o! orbits report Mus Nadine Overall, Engwhich the bodies traverse and yet lish instructor at Murray State
keep from colliding wlth one an- Colleg!". gave at the Household
other forgot them. Ol the infinite Arts Club meeting on Monday
planets ~hich e~ist, ia the Eal·th night, Jonuary 13, at 7 o'clock.·
lhe only tavored with life and
"About 150 yea~s ago there wr:s
an old saying that 'The English
mcchanislll.ll?
Ca1~ net they, though perhaps people have 30 diff,e;ent religions,
not unit.ormly the same be fWlda· i but only one sauce , the speaker
mentally l ike we are? 'Are we to :"'id. She added that the food has
be so egotisUeal as to say, " Yes. unproved m the past few years.
there is still something new under however, a.nd that it Is very much
the sun." Or shall we try to ad- li~ Amen can food .
·
just ourselves lo the proposltlon
In 1933 the first m1lk bar WJlS.
that, perhaps, there are others ef opened m London. Scores of mil~
equal basis. Even this attempt is bars. are !ound all over EnglaJJd.
not new-long ago, who can tell
Mus OveraU noted here that she
but thut some one e.lse thought in had .seen mlmerous English people
the same channel? "';l'hcre is noth- with- laulty teeth. ,Even childrl!n
ing new under the sun" Who • o! 1:;~ and lf.l ha4 bud teeth and
knows?
·
"ve.t·y young women seemed to
t:lke it for granted that they have
raise teeth."
''I do lhlnk tho! Utese mllk bars
are 8-oing to have some e!!cct on
the teeth of the English people,"
Murray State Colleae was dis· sbe explained.
missed for the Christmas holidays
These milk bars arc foond in
after classes on Wednesday, De- pract.ic:ally every corner or: Engcember 20, and students le.t:t Mur- li:o.h str.::ets.
l'hey stl·ve milk
ray by bus, train, and hitch-hik- drinks o! various kinds, icc cream,
ing to their homes in various parts and eoca colas. These may also
of the country. Only about a be obtained ut the restaurants, but
do2:en students, lnthlding Hector not from the drug stores. Drug
Oulette, Domineck Manolio, Bob stores there, M-iss Overa!J explainHughes, and some members of t.llc ed, consist only o! chemists.
college dance band, were left on
the campus.
Murray State Ia 49th State.

Miss Overall Talks

I

Murray Reswnes
Work After X mas

To Hotn e Ec
G
roup

TRAINING SCHOOL EXTENDS
NEW EDUCATIONAL SERVICE

Supt. W. J. Caplinger and PrlnCarman have made. the !olstatement "Every American
is entitled to full eduarmy.
There al'e mauy reasons !or the cational serVice. We feel that in
this rich agricultural locality of
Finnidh euccesaes.
Perhaps the
mtat Important is the difference in
spirlt o.t the two opposing armie&.
The Rulllllan ttoeps have
great zest for the war. Su>C>~ I
are told of 110ld.iers being
By WIUie Jet
Into battle, and there are even
ports that the Reds bombed
Thoughts !rom out ol tne alrof their own men becaure of their
intramural basketbnli season
l'eku.ctance to fjght.
be the most suceeSid'ul one in
Probably many ot sucn '''"''~ ·I ""nt years because of the dran
are false , yet such an attitude
system employed this ;rear and
not seem unnatural For
the selection of approved o!IioialS.
decades the Communists
Wouldn't it be nlce U one oc
demned the aggressive
tbe varsity coaches or someone
les of capitalist
behind the idea of a college
seems that the righkabout
team. There is plenty o!
in poUcy by the Kremlin
at Murray and 1 am mre
meet with liUle enthusiasm.
8 schedule could be worked
nddition, the great mass o1' Russatisfactorily.
&ian aoldiery could have little :•::•: -~ !',!;~~·~ forward 10 next year's
sire to give their lives so
season 1 can see nothing
their masters in Moscow could exvery successful season.-lt
tend their sway.
llfld Glover, along with other
On the .other band, the Fi.n;os
can fill' in the tackle po·
are !lghtlng for their uatlonal invacan~ by the graduadepcndence. Their property,
Morris and Gudaulkatr, if
homes, and their liberty are
running mate for Lou Walstake. For centuries the Finns
can be developed; and an
have been a stubborn people wille.lther switched. or "made" we
ing to fiGht for their rights.
have one of the best teams
While Finland was united
history of the schooL Again
Sweden the Finlanders
year the backs will be three
the same liberties and
At the wlrtiback ~ill be
Levondosld, Moore: the
ba c k w ill bave sueb
When Sweden in 1110'1 was tor__.
c<o
T
w
..~
to cede Finland to RUIIS!a, Finfll om ray an..,. Pater
"lh
!
hm
b k
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"Mathematics is on the spot,"
writes Prot. Clifton Thurman,
mathematics critic teacher at the
>!u''-":'. State Training Sehool, Jn
·~:;~:,~~~:::: In the Janu1<
Journal "Too
time•
mathematics is
by the history, English,
foreign language, or the
teacheu just beeause
to have a vacant per-

1I 1~:~::!

>

,

time mathrrnatlca Ja
lbould
be
to teachnoth"one
aub,ect
unleu
least has a minor in the

Mr. Thurman, a grauuate or Mur·
ray State ~ho has done graduate
work at Vanderbilt and Columbia
Universities, calla attention to the
recent Jarge decline In the numbel'
ot. high school students taking:
"According to Dr. W.
Reeves, head of matbemafics
department, Columbia University,
54 per cent of the hJa:b 111chool
pupils in tbe United States studeld
algebra ip. 11r.!7, while only 25 per
cent studied algebra In 1937; also,
21 per cent of the hlgh school
pupils studied geometry In 1927
and oni:Y HI per cent r.tudled gcomctry In 1937."
Deprecatina: the unatll·acUveness
of most mathematics classrooms.
Mr. Thurman urges math teactlers
to "dress up our classrooms so
that they provide a favorable at•
mosphere lor meeting that .ferocious monster known as mathematics.''
He believes, too, that tar too little
has been ~nt for equipment in
most malbematiea departments,
"Special equipment will vitalize
mathematics courses just as it lms
the most popular 1ubjects in our
curru:ulum,'' he said.
Some of this special equipment
he listed as cross sec:tlon blackboards, geometric models, demonstration slide rules, surveying
equipment, and blackboard C<lmpasses.
Sure or: the ground on whieh he
stands, Mr. Thurman closes with
an appeal to all mathematiCs teach·
ers to fisht for thl:; IIUbject, !or
"our high type o! civilization cannot stand wiihout the !Gtt!rdanou
or: all sciences. mathematics."

ours we should make some adaption of the school term to as to
provide needed Instruction for the
adult farmers. Agriculture departments o1' other hi&h schools thr·
oughout the state are being very
succ.esslul in the!r evening school
work."
An evening school In vocationfll
agrlcu,lture Is a short intensive
coun>e with systematic instruction
in practical !arm problem&, conducted by departments of vocational agriculture, and O£gani2:ed for
those persons who have entered
upon the work of the farm. Sucb
schools are established under publie supervision and controL These
schools are subsldlzed by the federel government. The lniJtruction
and farm supervision comes without charge to the !armcrs.
The primary objeet of evening
school courses is to help 1armers
with their immediate problems.
Other objects are Cl) lo give farmeno
additional information and
farm skills f2) to better agriculture
conditions in general (3) to afford
an opportunity for the vocational
agriculture instructor to render add.itional servlce to his eommunlty
14> to help change or improve certain farm practices in the com.munity and to extend the services
o! the high 6Chool tllld _vo.o.~tonal[
aBrlculture department to a
part of the community.
The next fBsue of this paper
carry an article a1mouncing
subject and date of the first
of the evening school
A Tennessee case indicates that
be conducted by tbe ~:::~I dynamite m01y be chewed without
department or: the
great danger ol explo.rilim. but coutJUs; spring.
servailv!'s will stink to U1e t·ag,

·-
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th roug h ; f u lib ac k
alaJld
conquered
retaindid not province.
come intoShe
Russia
••
WI
a res an ac
ed he.t: tree constitution and was
taken care of by Leo,
recognized as a semi-independent
and Speth. A royal battle
grand,-duchy wJth the Ruuian
ensue at the tailback slot
czar as a:rand-duke. Then for a
Perkins, Ferraro, Thnmphundred years the Finns
Inman Dghling it out.
greater liberty from
Coach Cutchin
than was given to the
bast combination,
to develop the best
people.
ln 1905 the Finns joined in the
had recently. With
Ruaslan Revolution and regained
one equally as l!ood as
their eon~Jtution which bad been
Murray should be able
abrogated six years ear1iel'. At ~;~i;~.t~i~:·• Ttof the
the end or: the World W11r the
·w,.to•m-,;hilo
Finns were given their complete
lndependcnce.
Whethe1· the Finnish people will
be able to maintain their national
existence remains to be seen.[~"'"'"
Their \'ictories. over the RuliSI.anabrilllant aa they ~;~re-do not mean
that the Finns are winning or will 1~:::::_
win the war.
Russia Is rich in man power
is not handicapped greatly
casualties. Finlan¢. ot some
million inhabitants, has tew men
to Jose. The economic life of the
.Finns hus been greatly dlsr~1pted
while that of Russia is Httlc alfec:ted.
The Finns aided by &n arcUc
winter will probably be
hold their own until
lang ''lar, though, is
M06Cow has given no in<llo•u<m•
calling olf her ortensive.
It would seem that the
chance t or Fi11land to survive is
!or her to receive help .from other
nations, and that in a greater ,
amo.unt than she has so far received.

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writ""
Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

••

CASUALTY

BONDING

Phone 331
Firat Floor Gatlin Buildina-Murray, Ky.

WE CAN HELP YOU STRETCH YOUR RENT MONEY
INTO A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

A lumni A re Visitor s
ViaitltJg alumni ot' MuiTay State
College during the hoUdays Included the following:
Miss Gladys Fewell, graduate o!
'28 wiih an A.B. degree, who is
teaching commerce in Samson,
Ala.
Prof. l' A. Sap.fo1·d, l:lUperlntendeni of the Carrollton City Schools
of Carrollton. Ky.
Mr. Sanford
was former pl·inelpat of Murray
Bh:;h School and instructor in
Murray State College.
Gaston Taylor, music director o!
Can"ollton HI~ School, who Is a
graduate of 1937 with a Bachelor
o1' Music . Educ:1lion degree.
Geotge Patterson, ·graduate oi
1930 ~lth on A.B. degree in physics, who Is now teaching physlca
at Cent.ral High School of Chattanooga, Tenn. Mr. Patterson has a
ma~tet•'s degree in physiC~; at ihc
University or Indiana, and has
taught science at Grove High
School ol Paris. Tenn.

I

USE THE
EASY
F.H.A. PLAN

'

W hy pay rent for the rest o f your life w he n that selfu me rent money ena bles you to buy a fine, mode rn home . . , to have something tangible to show
for your money, b e sides rent r eceip t&'!
Practically everyone can afford to b.u y a h om e on the easy F.H.A. pla n ; all
you h ave to do to start building ia m ake- a 10 p er cent down payment or own
your lot. The bala n ce ia p a ya ble in easy m onthly, quar terly, or semi..annual
payments . • , over a p e riod of from 10 to 20 years. Phone ?2 for d etails !

Calloway County Lumber Co.
"If You Can Rent a Home, You Can Own a Home"

.-

•

Murray Has Two
Cutchinmen Hit Stride to
O n A ll-American
Defeat Union Quint 63-45 Un-Pronounceable

Two Murray Staters were awarded places on lntern11tional News
Service's All-American u n pronounceab!e football team picked
from the stars or last season. Below is a clipping appearing in
naUonal papers thrllughout the 4J'
Exhibiting power that cvQrybo<ly
Stiltell,
knew they hod but no one . had Ccnq ur r on or VIUi d~rbin Are Held
"DJJ!gent perun:J! of lineup;; :md
previously seen, Mu1Tuy"s ThorTo Close Margi n by
roster-: re'lulted m the choices or
oughbreds iurned three
whole
1\JIII~ r·s Qu.int
elr·ven or llk most tollgue·twistln,l!;
tenms loose to massacre Union
! ll.l.JIIlt'~ on U1e gridiron !or lh<!
University's Bulldogs, 63-'15. hel'e,
Austin Peay's Governors ron Into {iral of the annual aU-America un-~
Thursday night, January 18.
a
tartar here, Tu<!sdJ:\.y night, Jan· pronouncable teams. lf it lli.n't the
The Bulldogs started fast and
best
aggregation of phonetical
were on top 7-4 early in the game, uary 9, but came thl'oll.lth in the phenomena in football, it w!ll do~
final
perfod
to
win
44-33
o\·er
the
but Murray spurted and passed
until the best comes a!ong. One
them with 13 minutes still len in Murray State F'rosh. This was the s.chool, Murray CKy.) State Co!lege.l
"' the first halt From lbere, it was Governors' !ounh victory or the had two men on the club, with
all the Bulldo(s could do to try season against no de!ents, while nine other colleges included on lhe
to keep within screaming distance It was l.he Yearllnas' first game.
The Governors. 40-28 conquerors elevJ.>n.
of the Murray squad.
"Read it and stutter:
Vandy,
Iound thC!mselves com·
For the first Lfml! this season,
Schwet~hennu.
Xavier, left
the Racers showed that they bad pletely o~tplayed In the first n;td end; KriStofek, Pittsburg, lett
a
well- balanced, good_ passing third penoda, only to str~ge nllles
tackle; Kuustsio, Mlnne11ota, lert
goal-shooting team. Each time 1in the a;econd and. ~ourth. to ~orne guard; Bjorkland, Washington
the cutchinmen set up and started through. after tratltng "IX differSt.ate, center; Wyhowanlck, Alaworking the ball, a basket was a ent times durinJ the contest.
certainty, as Carneal, Culp, and
O!f to a 5-0 lead, l.he Yearll~g~ bama.
guard: right tackle;
Murray, right
Ky .. Slate,
Stefl'lns poured 1 oals from the had an 11-8 advantage at the fm1
Yud•k<lll•,
Fo•·dh,m,
>ight •nd;
field Into all corners of the bas- quarter, but were behind at the Matusczak, Cornell, quarterback,
k t
hallway post 22-17, due lo some
\1:-urray was on top 33-20 at hal!- uncanny goal·shooting by HaUe:v Tocdow•kl.
Bo,.on
''"
ball; Zadwornye,
OhioColl•g•.
State. right
and Marshall Toombs. Travia Can·
time.
hall; Levandoski, Murray, Ky.,
up and Ralph Cathey kept the
state, fu llback."
Yearlings in the ball game with
Lineups:
some excellent basket-work.
Murn.y 63
PO$.
Union
In the third period Ward, trashStelfins 8
F
Crowe 15
Carneal (C) 18 F
J. Key 9 man star who scored 21 poiots
Washer 6
C
Judy 11 against Vandy, started hitting oneMcKeel 7
G
Bak er 10 handed shots, but H yland Grimmer
Murray 2
G
Tipton (C) 1 and Cathey combined to shoot on
Subs: Culp, 14; Copeland, Rush· even terms until the Mlllermen
.in£ 2; Haines, Vincent, Salmon, forged ahead 26-24, only to lose
Gish, 2; Mitchell, Lawton, Wilson. it, after an entire new Murray
4. Union: Davis, Brill, Harting, lL team enter ed the game.
The summary:
Key. Referee: Mllls, Georgetown.
Mu rray 3!
P os. Austin P eay <&4 Conteat is Thor ou ghbred&'
Firat SIAA C laah
Kirpatrlck 6
lo'
Ward 11
of Seaaon
Jennings 5
lo'
Ratley ll
Canup 8
C
Law 4
'
Cathey 7
G
Toombs 8 CUTCHINM EN FAIL TO
Grimmer 5
G
Blnckhurn 2
The challenge rame between the
CLICK AT CLEVELA ND
Subs: Murray: Wallis, Little 2;
trestlman and upperclassman girls'
Weri, Shupe, McCowan. Austin
b asketball teams was played be·
Alter a close first halt, Delta
Peay: Smith 6; Bracey 2; St.inett.
for e a capacity crowd ln the girls'
Referee: Austin. Umpire: DeWeese. State's Triangles took possession ot
gym in the John Wesley Carr
a seven-point lead and Increased
Heallh Building Tuesday, J anuary
Jt through the second halt to wi11
9. with Nancy Jennan captaining
39·28 in the first of Murray's games
the losing freshmen and Margue.
on a southern road trip. in Cleve·
rite Taylor leading the victorious
land, :Miss., Thursday night, Janupperclassmen.
uary ll.
The final .!ICOre was upperclassBefore a la:rge crowd, the D\c:k.
men 12, freshmen 3, with Verna
son-coached ieam held the upper
MSK.lnney high point winner,
hand (rom the opening whistle.
closely seconded by Jerllne HowTh"
M"'"''' "'" S!AA
ard. Expert guat"dlng ' by Margame. CosUy ball-handltni and oc·
guerite Taylor held in check
bod ""~' P'OVod ' " ' '
Nancy Jerman, star basket shoot- State Univeraity To Be Foe oooon.C
to the Racers when they had a
er of the fl'eshmen. Without the
chance to overtake the fast-moving
o f Murray Pugiliata
sk ll Uul guarding of Lois Ray,
Mhlsissippians.
freshman liU.IH'd, the score might
Jan uary 27
Blackledge led the DeHns' scorhave been even more one-sided.
Ing; however Jt. was Marlar apd
Nell Cannon. "Ch ick" Mobley, a nd
R icks who handled the Delta
Bobbie Pollock showed promise, MORE CANDIDATES ARE attack. Ned Washer hit the hoop!
but they n eed a litHe more ex- NE EDED FOR VARSITY tor eight points, all in the second
perience.
half, while Carl Steftlns and Jack
The freshmen wete handicapped
HaineR
turned in crC!dltllble perCoach Jim Moore will travel to
by the absence of Dot White, who
the University of Tennessee with formances.
was otl the fJoor w ith an Infected
Lineups:
his boxinJ team January 2.7 to
arm. Outstanding p layers on the
Pos.
Det~ 39
meet the tough southeastern team Morray 28
upperclass team were Verna McSte!t'ins
6
F
Mlackledge
10
that almost won over LSU last
K inney, Te nnle Rogers, and JerCarneal 3
F
Spel8hts 4
spring
for
top
rank.
line Howard In the forward posiC
McDonald 6
'l'he boxing team will be com- Salmons 2
t ion, and Iris Key and Marguerite
Haines
2
G
Marlar 5
posed of the follow ing members:
Taylor at guard.
G.
Ricks 5
George Whitecotton, 115 pounds; Mur:ray 2
Subs: Murray: Culp, Copeland 3,
Hastings Kenney, 127 pounds; Denvet' Ervin, J35 pounds; Robert Mc- Washer 8. McKeel 2. Vincent. DelClain, 145 pounds; "Pee Wee" Nan· ta: Norwood 3, Gillum, Wtlson 6.
Referee: Reid, Mississippi College.
m iddle-weight. 155
Fiser, 165 pounds; Lou
Steve Levandoski,
Morris, heavy

Bulldogs O utclassed
by M urr ay on
January 18

STAFF

IS

AT WORK ON "CAMPUS LIGHTS"

Kelley Is Tester IBREDS BEAT BEARS
for County Group!IN BITTER BATTLE
1AT CONWAY33 22

FROSH BOW 44-33
TO AUSTIN-PEAY

I

W. D.has
K•lloy,
'"mtoLy=
Grove,
been junloc
appointed
test.
•
mllk. for the Calloway Cotmiy
Dairy Herd lmprovement A~soci& tion. He succeeds H. E. Brandon.
11
Put. Murray
junior from Hnzel, and will begin f' Big Ned
Into Early Lead
~
work February 1. Pro!. A Carman
announced \.his mornint
J a n uar y 12
Bnmdon pian~ t'l t;oltlt:r !he UniVN'tlty nr l_{c-utuekl_' to romplctr> STEF FI NS MUR RA Y ALSO
worlt Cor bs Cl•dlf•r'tH•' \1'1 teccll
'
voc:aliomd -.~ricultun· IIL·:t sc-j.STAR FOR . THORBREDS
rnestf'r_
Kelley is the scm. cJ ~r. arul Mrs.
Murray Stutc's ndt~rs c(lmplcte·
C. W. KP!ley, or CalloHuy c.ou:ltY :y ~mothered any :.lttem[.ll to win
near Lynn Grove. He Js maJO!'mc•
! c
y Mk
b n
in agric:l.llture.
· t 11a 1 t e can o . onwa ,
..
State 'l'o;>!!ChHs miF.ht have had.
Jam~;s B. Smolhers, rxtcnslon . C
• 'da
· 1 t J UU""Y
~~~ r
· d · ·
:n onway, rn
y ntg\,
a ~
•,~~' "', '" k>HrYI0 g. !1KP<' \t tw! 0
a~ the Rucl'rs .m;.~ult.od the Bears
ays a., wee f.JV 1ng
e11cy n· .
22
~~u~Uons In connec:t!un with the 33 ; ~rr:;y w~:;nt into an emly lead
r ·
thanio-..s to Nt!tl WafJ1cr, and manuged to maintain it through the
ncur-slugfest The red-white-anc\·
blue clad team wr>s behlud 19-l•l
at h.al!l!me, and Carl Sterflna und
Wulter Murray sank W. B. WoOdson's hopes for victory J.>ven lowe r
in l.he ~>ec:ond half.
CanCarney and Harold Stanley bore
C~•• dlta
M•G•wn "'" """
tes Are Needed J'u r
the brunt o! the Bears' o!!ense, tiS
Hoy Atchley, big pivot man and
V"oty T"m
chle! threat of the Arkansans, wU!l·
With over a month before the held without a field goal by
first swimming meet, Murray Washer.
StatC!'s firs~ swim team Is rounding
Loose orrielaUng almo11t made the
Into fine shape, and strenuous game end in a free-for-all, but
workouts six days a wC!ek are g!v- both teams were herded Into \hi!
dressing rooms quickly after the
ing the natators plenty to do.
While there are more \han 12 contest to avoid any poaaible hosout at pre&ent, more are needed tilities.
to round out the squl)d, C:uach C.
Llneu£)5:
R. McGav('.rn &ald.
Con way 22
l'os.
M unay 3l
Carroll Jones is rapidly shaping Belote 2
F
Sleffin !I
up as an excellent diving prospect, Atchley 2
C
Carneal 5
and Jimmy Bailey shows promise Stanley 9
G
Washer !>
G
McKeel 3
o.s a back-stl'oker. In the sprints Wnll 2
Bill McMurrey, Joe Brown, Edd Carney 7
F
Murray II
Chupa. and Joe Banken will give
Subs: Conway: Halbrook, Hamm.
McGavern tour good dash men. Murray: Salmon, Vincent. Referee:
Bill Martin and Tommy N~atha- Alvin Bell, Littl~ Rock.
mer are working on cUslance.
Most ut the workouts lluve been
In charge of Asistant Cout'h Fl'it:o:
Webber, former star at Springfield
College and nQw varsity trainer in
Munay.
Wl '' h the tim", d1·uwi!1g nearer
Jam~ Browder, president ot tho
!o1· the prO"""""d
swimming meet Agricullure Club. <".ailed a special
.....with the University of Keutucky, meeting Firday, J anuary 19, lor
no date has been set. as the Wild- the purpo:;e or appointing mem·
cats are waiting tor the South~ bers to work In the check room nt
ea~tern Con.fet-ence to set the dates th<.! health building for the lo.~t
for its annual meet. Easteru, dance of the semester.
Berea, and Morehead will be met
The first business meeting of !.he
on the road, February 26, 27, and sprins semester will be held Jan28. with Morehead at Mur:ray uary 29 Cor the purpooe of electMarch 12. The state meet, lnclud- ing llC!W ofl'lcers.
lniUation of
ing all KIAC schools and the ne--w members will soon follow.
Univen~lty of Kentucky will be
held In Morehead. March 15.
Murray Is birthplace or Radio.

I

It:,

1

1

SWIMMINGTEAM
PRACTICING DAILY
Gudauslm.~;,l :::.::~-=-=·;:~::::~::,::::--:::::::---~::==-===========; I
SHARPE AND WHEATCROFT LISTED
T o P ublish Song
AMONG BEST HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
Above: Insert, An,.d Lar~n, cllredor. Standln&', l tU to rlrht: Arl Colaianni, Jne Garto n, Jim DaVi$.
Gil Colaia nni. Sealed , lert to r irht: Watt J ones. John S l~ldon, and Jaml!'ll R lc km~m {extreme r lchtJ.

Kuttawa, P ilot Oak Owensboro, fourth; H ugh es-Kirkp atrick, rlfth: Central City. sixth;
A re C Ofl tCfl derS
Drttkesboro. seventh; Graham,
for Honors
e ighth: Trigg County High, ninth;

DELTA WINS OVER
MORRAY 39-28 IN
MISSISSIPPI TILT

With less than a week remaining
before the final choices tor the
Purchase - Penhyrilc basketball
games will be announced, Sharpe
and Wheatcroft bounced up from
the mtddle of the "top tens" to
take over :first place, desp ite the
playing ot Kuttawa and Pilot. Oak,
bolh of whom fell to second. The
games will be played In the Carr
Health Building, Thursdoy nig bt,
February 8, beginning at 7:30
o'clock.
The ran kings by the International Relntions Club are: Purchase:
Sharpe, fll'sl; P ilot Oak, second;
Calvert City. third; Murrtl.y 'J'nin·
Ina School. fourth; LaCenter, tifth;
Hazel, slx.th.; Birmingham, seventh;
Wickliffe. eighth; Hardin, ninth;
and Brewe111, tenth.
The Pennyrlle: Wheatcroft, first;
Kutta.wa, second: Henderson, third;

_ :Upperclass C o-E ds
Win Over Frosh

MOORE TO TAKE
BOXERS ON TOUGH
TENNESSEE T0UR

w""

and Dsviess County High, tenth.
Pilot Oak showed .scoring punch
in scoring over 90 points against
a Water Valley quint, but when
the War Horses' schedule was turned In, Sharpe's Green Devils,
beaten once, Jum~d ahead. The
only team ran ked in the tirst 10
that Pilot Oak has met Is Brewers, who lost to the War }iorses
by only one point. Sharpe has
played Calvert 'City, Hardin, Brewers, and. B irm ingham, all in the u pper bracket, and has impressive
wins over Tilghman, Heath, and
Reid land, three strong McCracken
County schools.
Wheatcroft sports an unbeaten
rec01·d, and jumped ahead of K uttawa, who is lindJng second place
hot now that Owensboi'O and Henderson a1·e both turni ng on steam.
Both teams recot·dcd jumps as they
won over tast-tt·avelling teams last
week.

1'---::========---'

ITraining School Wins Triple-Header
Over Puryear and Golden Pond
I MILLERMEN TOP
PADUCAH 47-29

WEST TENNESSEE
WINS 35 32 OVER
MURRAY STATERS
..

Victory is F int f o r Me mphia
Ove r T boro b red a Since
Enter ing SIAA

CUTCHINMEN LEAD
26-1 8 AT HALFTIME

_

Thurman's Colts Continue
Pace by Winning Dluy
Thr ee Gamrs

Murroy Trolnl.rlg School Coll:l!
continued their dizzy pace last
week as the regulars, reserves, Jo' tCllhmen Pile Up Ea:rly Lead
nnd the third team all chalked up
and Coast to VIctory l n
impressive wins Thu rsday night,
Ttlr bman Gym
January 11. here, by trouncin,il
teams representing Puryear and
Content to rel ax through the
Golden Pond High Schools.
The Colts, still high in Purchase greater part of the game after
Conference standings. polished off establishing an ear ly lead, Murihe regulars of Puryear, Tenn., ray State's Yearlings polished off
High School 53-38 in a dizzy con- Paducah Junior Collere 47·29, in
test, with the Tennesseans' 6'3'' the TUghman gym SatUrday night,
center, Wilcox, showing the scorera January 15.
The Ml Uerme11, with liy Grimhome wlth 18 points. Wells Lovett
ripped the nets fOT 15 markers to mer doing mosl of the 11coring,
lead the Thurmanites. He wa~ rorged ahead 12-2 at the first quarclosely followed by Wade Graham ter. and were In front at the half
with 14, and Hood with 10. 'file 19-6.
In t he third period bolh teams
Colts led 18-10, at the end of t he
started scorlnr and In the melee
first
period,
29-14
at
the
hall.
and
stated that he was still in
followin g, the Indians advanced to
38·25 at the third period.
more boys in the heavywilhJ n 13 points of the Yearlings
OU
to
a
7-0
lead
early
In
the
three lower weight
only to h.ave a lU!lt-mlnute scorgame,
the
Colt
reserves
enjoyed
classes.
Mlllermen Win 60•311 Over Junior a 22-17 win over t be Puryear r e· Ing burst by Haron West widen
Meets for the freshmen box. ing
CoHer e QuJntet Tuellday,
serves. The Murray team wa~ the gap.
club are beini solicited but no
Lineups.:
January 16
ahead 12-1 at halftime; an d were
bouls have been scheduled yet.
MS Frosb 47 Pos.
P JC
on
top
15-6
at
the
third
period.
A
Coach Moore said that there were
Kirkpatrick 4 F
H ill 2
turlous
last
quarter
brought
PurAfter a rather slow first halt,
several promising fre~hmen f or
J ennings 3
F
Terrell 12
Murray State's Yearlings came year close, but the gap proved
next year.
Canup 5
C
Mc:Cl nin 2
too
much.
Alexander
and
Robi
nback
ln
the
final
two
periods
with
The varsity card includes the
Grimmer 16
G
Roth 6
a well-clicking fast break to an- son spearheaded the Train ing
following bouts:
Cath ey 8
G
Bryan 5
January 2'1. University of Ten- nihllate a good Freed-Ha:rdeman School attack.
Subs: Murray: LltUe 3, Wall is
With Kennerly and Waters do·nessee in Knoxville; February 3, team 60·38 in the Carr Health
2,
West 6, McCowan, Shupe. PJC:
lng
most
of
the
work,
the
third·
Xavier UnlveYsity or Cincinnati BUilding Tuesday night, January
stringers took Golden Pond 20-7, Klein. McCandless, Orlt!ith, BockMurray: F ebruary 14, Cumber- 16.
Shelton.
Murray was: barely on top 11-10 alter a scoreless first quarter. MurUniversity at Murray; and
ray
was
on
top
16-1
at
the
third
II :;:~~;, :24, Xavier University in at the end ot the firri period but period.
led easily 24- 18 at hal!time. With
1
Li neups:
the regulars hitting tM hoop conPoa.
MT8 53
sistently, the MUlermeo :forged Puryear S8
F
Armstrong 8
ahead 44-28 in the third period, France 4
F
W. Grn ham If
and were content to play steady Brauell 8
C
Hood 10
ball throughout the 'final quarto. Wilcox 18
G
G. Graham 5
In an effort to bold the score W Uit or d 4
G
Lovett 16
down over a p re viously unbeaten Darby 6
Subs: Pmyear: West. M TS: Pur·
Lion outfit, Coach Miller used all
available substitutes freel y, but !.he due, Robinson 1. R eferee: Juett.
Murray boys were just hitting their
stride.
Brock was the whole FreedHardeman show, while Canup led
the Murray scorers with 21 points.
Lineups:
Murray Fr. 60 Po.s. Freed· Hard. 38
The International Relatlons Club
F
W. Moore 2 meet Tuesday, January 9, to dis·
L ittle 3
J ennlngs 0
F
Harris 1 cuss the P ennyr ile-Purchase basCanup 21
C
Bates 2 ketball game to be played between
Grimmer 11
G
H olloway 4 the top teams o1 each IICCtion here
Cathey 5
G
Brock 22 on F ebruary 8. There w ill also be
TELL u a what you
Subs: Mtln'ay: McCowan 1, Kirk- a game between the t eams tliat
want over the phon e and
Patrlc.k 9, Shupe, Nall. Moore, placed secon d' in each aectlon.
On the program committee, the
West 4. F.-H.: W. R. Moore 2,
curl up in your favorite
Alexander 1, H udson, Carey 4. following were appointed. H ugh
chair w ith a good book I
Referee: Austin. Umpire: DeWeese, McElrath, Henry Jonu, P a u 1
You don' t have to brave
Lemon, and Dr. Pogue. Debaters.
the sharp winds or the icy
Dewey J on es an d J am es Wllklnpavement. And we I[U&r•
James Park er Miller, son o1 Mr. aon, have been asked to discuss
antee to aend j uat w h a t
and M:rs. J . R. Miller at H azel and "Isolation."
a former vanity debater at Mury ou aak for !
Edd K ellow. sports editor ot The
ray State, bas resigned hill ministerah lp wlth t he T hayer Street College News, aceompanled the
Church of Christ in Akron, Ohio, varsity basketball team t o Bowling
to accept a simllar post with the Green tod(ly,
302 MAIN
Warrington Avenue Church of
Murray State is 49th State.
'\iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I Christ in Philadel phia.

COMPLETE
CLEANING
SERVICE

A song, "Deep in Your Eyes,"
is to be published by Ph.i Mu
A lpha. The tune is written by
Paul Bryant, wh o is an alumnus
of Murray and ls a teacher at
Benton.
Sheets or the music are to be
sold at the door the night r>f
"Cnmpus Lights."
Mr. Bryant is also Ute author
of another song, "Fnte Denied
My Love," which is used as the
theme song of Shelton's dance
band.

FROSH ANNIHILATE
FREED -HARDEMAN

JONES
Cleaners

~~~

We11t Te nnessee won its .firat
game over Murray StatJ.> since the
two schools entered Uw SrAA. <I$
the Tigers pounded out a 35-32 win
over the 'Breds ln thC! llnal road
game ol the southern tour Sqiurday nigh t, Jll nuary 13, in Memphis.
Wilh Captain Bill Can'!f>al hittin~
hls stride lor UJe first time on
the trip, Murray was ahead 26·1!3
at halftime, and the Thoroughbred~
looked as ll ~hey- would chalk: up
their nineteenth straight win over
Zack Curlin's team.
In the la~;t half, the Tutors startecl
hitting more consistently, and Murray's entire tramework went from
bad to worse, while the Memphil!
team went ahead late in the game.
With a minute to iO and the score
&tanding 33-32. WaSher m issed twu
free throws, and Mcl<eel missed n
lay-In shot, to give West Tennesatoe
Ill! first win of the season, and
Murray lb se<:ond SIAA loss in
as many starts.
Carneal 5CONld 13 points; ten ln
the first hal!. Carl Stetfins got
h:is usual eight poll)ts, but it remained for Stroup and Haggard
Cherry to take the spotlight for the
Tennes'sea:ns.
Lineups:

We&t Ten. 35 Pos.
Mllrray 32
Stroupe 11
F
Carneal 13
Ma~theWs 1
F
Steffins 8
Vulpln 7 C
Salmons 15
9 G
McK eel 4
Cherry 3
G
Murrny
Subs: WT: Stabnick, Petty 5.
Murray: Culp, Washer 2, Vincent.

Ag C lub Considers
Plans for Spring

I
I

.,

Announcing

NEW LOCATION!
---of--

H. B. BAILEY
T HE JEWELER

Next To The Bluebird Cafe

Now Open and Ready
To Serve You
Better Than Ever!

Stale is 49th State.

Thursday Night, February 8th.

Stay Close to the Hearth!

P lans for Purchase,
Pennyr ile Game
M ade by C lub

The Fifth 'Annual

Purchase-Pennyrile
Basketball Doubleheader

-12-

Sponsored by the International Relations Club

IS OUR
NUMBER

The John W. Carr

MURRAY FOOD MARKET

Health Building

Firat Game at 7:30

Admission:-Students

• • •

, ,. ,. ,. 25c; Others . ,. . . . 40c

I'

12 BIG NEWS STORIES USTED
BY KELLOW-FETTERMAN
A!ter considerable browsing O\'&
lhe events of tbe year just past
the Col.lege News has selected as
the 12 "most significant" events
concerning Murray State. They arc
listed in chronological order:
1.

January

6-An

CONCERTlNO
TO BE PRESENTED JANUARY 24

House Approves Kentucky Dam Fund

.500 ball, Murray State's Thoroushbreds rise to an
season's peak and tlo
Hilltoppers 12-12.
11. December 4-Dr. Richmond
preal.des at the TV A celebration ~~~
Gilbertsville. Over 7000 attended
the meeting, including mtmy notab!es.
12.
December 13-'"M u r r a y·s
Grand Old Man" and the College
News •·Man of the Year," Dr. John
W. Carr has the $265,000 health
building dedicated lo him on hiS
80th birthday. Zbra Clevenger, ln~
diana athletic director, and Senator
Alben W. .Barkley are among those
Included on the program..

Interesting

chapel program starts oll 1939 with
J. H. S. Morrison delivering an
interesting and illustrated lecture
on "Alaska.''
2. February 9-VarsHy Theal.rc
is dedicated by Dr. James IL Richmond and other dlgnltaries, ami
5tudent.s arc offered for the first
Umo a chance lor a good theatre.
3. January 31-Sock and Buskln
started a regeneration period with
"Brother Rat" viewed by 1200. The
remarkable progress of the club,
including "Susan and God" and
others. make~; it one of 1939's big
achie\•ements on the campus.
4. February 23-Murray boxers
close undefeated season by wallop•
Election of officers /or lhe com·
ing Vanderbilt 5-3.
ing semester was the main int.erest
5. February 24-Dr. Richmond of the Classical club at the meet·
announces that Murray will not I 1118 Friday, January l9, In room
act as co-host In the 1939 SIAA
In the liberal arts building.
meet in Bowling Gteen becau.'\C
MlSll Reba Dunn. senior from
"all they ex.pec~ or us b: to help Hazel, Ky., who is at present viceguarantee \.he fmanclal succeSJ of prlffl!dcnt, W1l!i elected. president.
the tourney. Uillcss ow· record is Other officers elected were Miss
good enough to merit an invita· Bradford Smith, freshman from
tion, we will stay home," Coach Ocean Grove, N. J., vlce-pres.ldtm!;
Cutchin i& quol.ed.
and Mfss JOsephine Cain, senior
6. Mareh 13-Commerce Depart- from Murray, Ky~ secretary-treasment receives th& highest possible urer. Miss Beatrice Frye, instrucKENTUCKY DAM
nalional rating and Ia ranked hlgb tor in the Engltsh department
for the first time since the do· MuiTay State College, will
partment was recognized under thl:' be sponsor or the club.
leadership of Prof. Fred Ginslw.
'l'he members discussed
7. April 4--A1ter a heavy cam- plans for next &emest.er. They
paign that lasted f~ three weeks, discussed the club picture for
Hal Saunders is elected president annual but made no definite
ALONG THE BRIDLE
or the Student Organization over c:lslons.
PATH
three candidates. receiving. more
votes than the total of all his op·
An inleresting program on :·Ho':l
ponen\s.
ace", a pllet of lhe silver age
By June Busban
B. May 1-The College Newill Latin literature, has been planned
1
starts an editorial campaign for fO:r thi:! next meeting, Fti<~ay, FebIt's j\l&t "th.e thl~" to do nowU1e revival of intercoUegiate base- ruary 2·
adays to meet your friends in the
ball, and a survey reveals basebal!
-------library at various times to flip
is mort" popular than any other
sport except basketball.
pages togelher in preparation of
9. Throughout the entire year,
those last minute term papers.
the increased enrollment at MurNever have heard qulte so much
ray State hfls been significant.
about styles, philosophies, and
Over 1000 enrolled In the spring;
John Rayl, Paducah, a student criticisms. Then one can always
more than 600 students made the in Murray State during the sum· argue as to which one's subject is
l&rgest summer school li:J. h~ory, mer was one ot th< outstandin"
and tbe current :semester finds
.. tl>c m"'' predominant figure to
Murray with over noo studen•~ students selected from Morebead rolieve u~the monotonous research
'""' State Co1lege fdr the publication
more than ever before.
"Who's Who ill American Colleges temporarily. But there's the con10. November 2s-After a poor and Universities."
solation that a!tl:'r Saturday It
season that found them playing
aU be over either ye11 or nay.
RayI. !Kln of the ~v. C. V. Rayl,
·n1 h
it'
•'·h
s ye ..., ·
pastor of a Methodist church. is we certa1 Y ope
f
ra
a senior and a chemistry major.
Which causes the ehaln
He is also starr photographer :fm· thought to leal1 to the fact
the. Trail Blazer, Morehead college ~~:~~:there
be many
•
lllS
"' conUngwon't
up for
lots
~ •
publication.
~;tudents.. T~,f:~~~:;'u.,\

Barrere·Brltt "Con.eertino"
will be. heard here on January 24 at 8:15 p. m. in the college
auditorium, in the second ot Mur·
raY' Community Concert series has
been hailed by crll\cg as "the last
word in chamber music."
Presenting 31 different instru·
mental combinations ln 50los, duets,
trios. quartets and quintets, the
Barrere-Bcitt "ConceTtino" is composed of George Barrere, flutist,
tlorace Britt 'celll..st, Mischa Elzon,
violinist, Jerome Rappu.port, pianIst, and Gerald Kunz violist.
Both great musical personalities,
the names Barrere and Bdtt seem
to have hyphenated through tbe
lives of their ownen. Barrere, the
fiutlst, and Britt, the 'celligt, met
In their tender tee~a at the Pari..'l
Conservatoire ot Music and pllzyed
Chamber Music together while still
in their "Pant.alons courts" (knick·
erbockers). In July 1895 they both
lf!'aduated from the Conservatolre,
wllh :first priu-s on their respect·
lve Instruments. A few years later,
they were again together in • .lbe
ranks of tbe celebrated oreheslra
of Concerts-Colonne, under the d.lrecUon ot Edouard Colonne and
Gabriel Pierne.
In 1905 they both came to
America, and Sillce that lime have
been united very often in various
combinations of Chamber MuSic. It
was, therefore-, quite natural that
they at last decided to associate
their efforts ln an Ensemble in
which they could unite thvir paral-

Classical Club
Elects Officers

1207

$15,423,000 for Kentucky Dam Is
Passed by House; Sent to Senate

!.------ -- - - -- -'j

Sur,·iving

Former Student
Is Honored at
Morehead, Ky.

willj

P ro · C · M · G ham1
To Be Host at
St Lo •

Prof. Carmon Grnham, principal
•t Training School. bas been in·
vltcd to be host at a conference
of the National Association of
Supervisors of Student Teaching
which is to meet In St. Louis,
Mo .. February 26, at 2 o'clock, in
connection with a1mual meeting
of the National Education Association.
Mr. Graham Is a graduate of
Murray and has his master's degree from Peabody. He has done
advanced work also at the Univcrslty of Kentucky.

Snu g A S A B U gg!•

When money waa loaned to finance
America's revolu tion and Washington's
arm y, there waa little chance of the
mon ey being repaid. Thia service to the
revolutionists was a controlling factor

to "the Qne" how you cau, or more
Ukcly can't, cook.
Frit% Webber, the Thoroughbred
Trainer, offers the following as b.i;i
contributioo. or the week:
Stand tall
Think tall
Smile tall
Live tall
And we. think il's not bad.
NUTSEY -COO COO NOTESSeems like CHARLOTTE never
even saw a basketball iRnJ.e '
this season and now she's practically manercd the l"ules book ...
JULIA PARKS and VffiGINIA
ORR arc being beaued by Bon
Tonoers BILL LEWrS and RALPH
PICKARD .respectively , . . IDA
FULKERSON is the possessor ot
one of Murray's loveUe:~t pcrsonaliUes . . . INDA LOU'S Monday
ni!lht fall has been esl.llblishcd
as the. year"& most artl!;tle one . . .
We really miss "M" tremendously
. . . JAKE is paying apecial atten·
tlon to CHRISTINE BUTLER now·
adays . . . That's righl BOB
REICHLT does like a RIDDLE ...
GARFIELD sporting a nifty new
jacket and boastin& he can even
lick n couple of his suite-mates
combined . . . We don't blame
JACK LAMBERT lor being convincOO that SITTER PRIDE i.>
plenty cute • . . Didn't you like
the Student Org Chapel . . ,

prise. T od ay we can honor Washington
was a lad of the chance to borrow in a

WinnC!f& ot the discussion con-.
test for the s.ixth and ei&hth grades
and senior high schools held In tbe
administration building of Murray
State COlle•e Saturday morning,
Dccember 16, at 9 o'clock, were
announced today.
The sixth !() eighth grade winncrs:
First:
Rozell.e Dunning.
of
Lyoo. County School at Lamasco,
who spoke on "Financing Public
Schools in Kentucky.''
second:
Mary sue Rose, or
Callowny County School, at Almo,
who spoke on "A State's Obligation of Financing Public Education
in the Elementary and Secondary . '·College students make up most
Schools ot Kentucky.''
of the senior group l.n the Bapti.st
. .
Young Peoples Union here at Mur1
. Th.lfd, Carl Riddle, represent- ray,'' Garnett Felts, preal.dent ol
mg McCracken County School at
o1 thrc eli · · ns t th sc ·or
Lone Oak, who spoke on "Ken- one
e VlSlO o
e m
lucky's Educational Future."
~~~~~ t~~~en~!y~oll~:co~~~: r~~
The h!gh school contest wlnnecs: M F ll th
b t 18
Io'i.1 t· Ri h d J
t M
r. e s,
ere are a ou
perray ;.n.h ~h~l, ~-~e: r~ke ~~ sons in each division, with a pres!·

Felts Says BYPU
Has Many Students

;~~~~~i;: ~~!~i!~mcntary

and
Second: Will Frank Steeley, of
Calloway County School, at Hazel,
who ~poke on "Education tor
Democracy."
Third; Kenneth Tbomp~n, Qf
McCracken County School at
neath, apeak!ng on ''The Problem
of Kentucky Schools."
Otb.er contestants .in the grade
Conl.ellt included: Ramsey Taylor,
Butler H1gh; Jean Mitchell, Trigg

A. Murphey, commer-

cial instructor, spent the ChrlstnUIS
Lucy Monroe To IIj>Oli"''"
in Tampa, Fla.
Give Recital
Mr. Murphey said, "for four rea·

I

Loan Services Are A vailable to You

•

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

I

Rave you made your resolutions
early? (the earlier you make them
the earliar you break them).
Now that vacation ia over, let's
hope. that not many of our trlen<Js
passed out with the old year: also.
lel's take oft. our bats, (those corduroy ones too, 1 ruess> to the boys
who stayed i.n dear old Murray
to keep the old place clean for us.

tlnest vacation of a

Design Forward S81088, a young
Jersey bull owned by Mun·ay State
College, has been granted recognition as a "two star'' bull on the
basi• ol meritorious production and
classitlcation recorda or his immediate ancestry. Lewis W. Morley,
executive secretary of the Ameri·
can Jer~y Cattle Club, recently
nolltled Prof. A. Camum.
'fhe bull was awarded the two
star recognition on the following
tmcestral merits:
His sire, Design Brampton Noble
318965, haB 18 tested daughters wi\h
an llVerage ct 586.87 pounds of butteriat. His dam, DesiJn Xenia
Lilly lMZOflO, bas a production record of 779.29 pounds of buUertat~
The star award is made by the
American Jersey Cattle Club. lt
sums up tbe entire immediate pedigree for tbe convenience. of breeden in evaluating ifle worth of a
"starred" Jersey bull

REMODEL NOW!

Do it the
Easy, Way
Financing is easy on
the long-term, F.R.A.
plan , • •

Advice on your building and repairing prob·
lems gladly given.

Save On Our
Low Winter Prices
W ILL
you
Iwinter
and
...
T
mode l

pay

to rerepair in

"off~seasonu

reduction in the prices
of materials enables
you to save as much a~
20%! Drop in today
and we'll be glad lo
give you an estimate at
no obligation to you!

Phone 262 for a Free Estimate!

Murray Lumber Co.

We Are Moving
to Improve Our Service -

i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ I

Prof. G. A,
Makes Florida
During Christmas

-;::;,~;;;:::-::;;;::-:::;~
:""~~"'~":,7-was lhe
Luc:y Monroe, soprano concert

l

~~~~lr~~cs~::res:~~~gan:P ath~c:~:

!Jeers of the gro1.1p.
"Meetings are held at G;lS on
Sunday night at the First Baptist
Church," Mr. Felts further staled.
Interesting programs, which usual·
ly include ~pedal music, are or·
rangl!d for each meetins.
Mr. Fells was the former preaident,. piao.ist, and chorister for the
Russellville BYPU.

H onored by J ersey
Cattle Association

Small ln stature but big in oo•~·I JI
_p('tence, our esteemed. editor,
C. Garrott. Jr., was recognbo:ed
his ability by his home town
the Mayfield Messenger, and
promptly rec:eived such an oUer
that be found Jt hard to retuse.
You see, Murray State College, In
selecting M. as editor of its paper,
the College News, was not alone
in recognizing "little man'S"' ability. Hla writings were read by us
with enthusiasm, but his older
friends saw pure ability behind
them: ability wbicb has found it's
j\,lst reward.

Those o1 you who often pUS the
desk ot our editor in the library
basement will miss a famil!J:u•
5-i,ght, the sl&ht or M. c. with !U.s
short legs wrapped urOWld a typewriter, pecking away and whistling
at his work. It the tWle was bad,
lhe ZJpirlt was good, and it helped
County High; and Luz.anne Miller, each member ot the totaft.
Murray.
Other contC!Itants in the high
We, the College News stafl, wUJ
school contest included: Dorothy
him gteatly, and in
Thacker. ButlCJ: High; Lewis Watwe wilt realize more
kins, Tilghmnn High I Rayburn Wathow
.and '-"'':P~«•ntj l
kin$, Be.n.ton High; Ruby Counce,
we had.
Calvm City; and Marshall Cooper,
apace in solemn
Trigg County High.
and Wi:l trust that
will follow in his oUicl<mt
footsteps.

artist. who made her debut
Fir.~;t, h~ was joined with
thl:' Chicago Opera Company "''Y f~~Y <~gain; second, his
time of financial need.
this month, will be heard In
75 years of age and }J.!;s
college auditorium Febntai"Y 12
out or the Jacbun
8 v. m., Qn Ule Community Conaccompanied him; third,
cert Association series.
in the Gulf ol Mux!co
Famous already t.hrou.gh
Water Beach ne11r Sl
numerous nation-wide radio
at ChristllUI:i time;
pearances, Miss Monroe is
Bok Tower, Sil\'er
her debut · ln concert
Ringling Broli. Cira coast-io-coast tour ot 32
, and several other
points of interest.
cities.
Mls:; Carrie Allison, phyl>ical cd·
Western's students urc conduct· ucatlon instructor, uud Vcn10n
5th and Main
Jng a campaign for u basketball T\'cvathan, graduate of Murray
Murray, Ky.
game with the University of Ken- Slate College, also accompained
Mr. MurphilY on his trip.
~oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ ltueky.

•

In our editor's absence, if your
publication seems rather .small to
you, you may know and rea.lizl:'
how much can be accomplished
by a small man.

Contest for Grades and High Schools

Prot. G.

in t he s u ccess or failure of the enter and hia men, and remember that he

$40,000,000 recommended by Roosevelt for the TVA
during the coming Ji:!cal year, beginning July 1.

and experience,
<IS
well education
as their mutual
artistic ideals.
The Barrere-Brift "Concertina·•
seem5 to f1ll a gap in the musical
We ot this country. Extensive
works for Chamber Musk, outside

string quartets, are seldom
~ard, although there Is an unbe·
Hevable wealth at repertolrl:', not
only in quintets, formed by the
entire Bnrrere-Britt "Concertina."'
but in quartets, trio1, duets, and
even solos. The repertoire extends
from the pte·BaCh period whea
the flute was so much. used in ensemble music to the mOderns of
today. At each program presented
by the Barrere-Britt HConcertlno,"
both Mr. Barrere and Mr. Britt
are hea1•d as soloists, either in solo
or sonata works.

By DILL UTLEY

~~~;:! Winners Announced in Discussion

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,!where
you may
home·
~
economically
and entertain
demonstratively

Financing a Revolution Is Done at
Lender's Risk

Vl AY

fl

fund

I

AFRIENDLY HAND INA
TIME OF NEED

barrage of attacks from hostile members,
the $15,423,000 sum recommended by President Roosevelt for Kentucky Dam construction this year was passed
by the House January 18 and sent to the Senate.
U.S. Senator Alben W. Barkley, in a letter to officials
of the Lower TennesHee Valley Association here, expressed the hope that they woUld be able to "get it through without any trouble." Since the most serious opposition in the past has been encountered in the House,
darn advocates here believe that the passage of the ap· ti on lS
' assure d .
propr1a
"] am v·~• hopeful ll t
t th e b'll
th
h
"'L.r
Ia we can ge
I
J.""OLJ.i
th
p
'd
t
d
d
"
S
t
M
K
II
t
as · e res1 en recommen e ,
6111l or
c e ar wro e
LTVA th·lS wee k . "W e are gomg
·
t o d o eve ryth'Jng
p•ossil'~IE•."
Cong1·essman Noble J. G1·egory of the First District
had IH'eviously assured association officer.s here that be
wou]d do all in his powet+ for 'the project. "Of course.
we will have a fight here," he said, "but I am inclined
to think we will meet with success.''
the The Kenutcky Dam appropriation was included in

I

One way to go home for the
holidays is for seven persons
pile into a trunk.le!!ll Ch<~.oiot th;t
sedan along with 14 bags, 1 laun- 1""•'"'. l~
dry case, 1 bundle of clothes, and
l pet turOe.
no doubt, arc no
Such happened to Leon B'"' I ,.,;~ the 1936 Freshmen who
cracking the whip ot appar·
and six trlends who live at
wisdom.
well. Mr. Bugg reports that they
made the trip all right except for
1t's a definitely unanimous as·
running out ot gasoline, despite sent or all the Wclls Hall gals
the cramped posltions.
to l.he Jute idea o~ a co-ed ki.t chen

lie!
i;:=~~==~~;::===~
HAVE IT YOUR

I

of

Watch for Announcement
of

"Spectacles"
We do all kinll> or repair
specC..Ciea. Lenses r~placed-
fr:ames replaced and repaired,
new pads, tem_ple&.

FORMAL OPENING!

'~SYTIUNG

you want done in
tho wa.y 01' repairs or ~place
menls. U makes no difference
who made )'OUT classe-,;; we du·
pUcatc any l~nses--brinr the
pieces. All work done under
the supnrvb.lon of our regllhwed
OJltometrlet, Joe T. Parker, ''ho
ho.s llll.d 37 year~>' cx_peril'llce.
Yeu. know it is dune right

"S P I C AN D S P AN"
IN OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS
New Beale Bldg. on Main Street

now!

Parkers JewelrY,
Store

U-TOTE-'EM GROCERY

Opposite Cn.pitol 11teu.tre

Store No. 24

Murr ay, Ky.

Phone 9114

•

MA KE G

SYMPHONIC BAND GIVES ~C~ON~C~ER~T~Iss:.:ta~mp~s~T~o~At~te~nd~~:::::;:~;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;~~SA~I~S~tr~in~g~Q~u~ar~tet~A==Ro=:UN=:D~T~H=E~T=RA=CK~1~HU~R~T~A~D~DRESS~~ES~
U R RAY
RA D S Entertains
Benton WITH EDDIE MACK COMMERCE GROUP
TO AID PARALYSIS CAMPAIGN National
of KappaMeeting
Delta Pi
Music Club

l HED TO COME 1

00D

,.,

The Conway- Murray rivalry
Charles Stamps, sen.\or at MurThe Sigma Alpha lola string
fOX
ray Sf<ate, hu bean chosen by Del1quartet, composed of Misa Helen threatens to become one of th.e Says f;mployer. Are LooilloJ
Wli'A Workers in
ta Omega Chapter of Kappa Dalta
Hire, Murray, first violfn; Miss most heated ot all Murray ath·
Bualnen
Pi here at M.IU'Tay College to atDalene Bottom, Owensboro, sec- lelic relatitms.
The Bear-Racer
tend the national meeUng of Kap-,\:._,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;1 ond violin: Miss Annie Lou Rob- meeting, now in Its tl.rst year, has
"Every employe:- is looking for
By FETTERMAN
pa Delta Pi to be held In St. Louis
erts, Mayfield, viola; Mia Jane already seen open hostilities in
a WPA employee", slated Max
A former editor o! the College starting February 26 through tile
Sexton, Murray, cello, and assisted both football and basketball games.
by Miss Julia GilHam, Benton, en- Tbe Racers were heavy lavorltes Hurt, assistant postmade~ ot MurNews once, through a typographic· 28.
al error, !dated that the ideal
Stamps, vice-president O( the naterlained members ot thP Benton to carry the Woodson-coached ray, as be addressed the Twentieth
__,
·
team for a well-knov.'ll ride last Century Commerce Club in the
Perform.in" before an audience American policy in regard to far· tional honor society ln scholarship
M us l c Cl u b on Tu eo;uay
"t
·
evenmg,
three times the siu ot any previous eltn relations was one ot complete and education here at MuTTay. will
OSZ.
January 16, at 7:JO o'clock.
fall, but whey1 the game ended, it Utile chapel January 19.
attendance, the Murray State Col· "desolation." After llstening to the be the guest ot a national organi·
WPA, he said, stands for the reThe program was as follows:
was the Bears who had m.cssed up
lege Symphonic Band, unde1• the contentions or our dl.stinguillhed zation, and w!ll stay in the Broad"Everyone Js expected to !ill elarJng them largely responsible
"Quartet in G Major,'' Mozart; all Thoroughbred attempts to quirements of a good helper In
direction of Prof. William H. Fox, debtors from across the sea that view Hotel where rooms are turn- acme useful place in a democracy," ror Ui.is shoiVing ot: Murrey stu· "An Old Castle," Moussorgsky; by score, and won 2 1-0. Throughout husiness: W for Wllllngness to
paid tribute to the celebration ot the United States has the Choice ished tor representatives from all Prot. E. H. Smith. heftd of the, dotts, He pointed out that Dr. the string quartet; "My Little the game, there was more than a wrJik, P 1~>r Personality, and A
the president's bi.rthday by donat- of either entering the wor at once over the nation.
tar Attention to details. Mr. Hurt
•- t .......
"' M urray f •·JC hmon d •-While there, ext ens- Ion d cpar..,.,en
......, b een ca ll ed t o 1m- H ousc, " p·1erce; ' ·H ar1equ 1n, " san- little •oughn.,..
ing to the Roosevelt lntantile Par- or having the honor of being the Stamps will be privileged to at- State College. told the student boc\,1 portant educational councils by derson, M"r.ss Gilliam, contralto;
Now along comes basketball, Is also a araduate ot Murray State
alysis Campaign the entire pro· las~ Democracy to be devoured tend the meetings or national con· ln a chapel program here .Tanu11ry Preident Roose.velt.
"Nigren," Block; "Ave Marla," played also in Conway, and a CollOl:"c.
ceeds ol Its annual winter concert, by Europe's noisy isms we wonder vocation to be held in the Broad- 10. "There is always employment
'"These men, because they are Shubert, by Miss Hire, violin.
downtrodden MmTay team strike!!
The proaram began wi!Jl music
which was presented in the college
i[ the editor's statement shouldn't view Hotel. He wHl attend the lor young men and women of good 1known in many states, help to em-1 .--...::========---, swillly to win 33-22. It wn.s a furnished by the college girls quarauditorium, W.ednesday nigh~ Jan- be returned to Its erroneous {?} "Thomas B:-lggs Dinner" to be character, who have the ability to, plllY Murray graduates," Smith
d~ve blow !or Murray, as the tea composed o! Joyce Homier,
uary 17.
condition.
given in the Staller Hotel, at do thinJa:."
aa.id.
·
Bears an recognized aa having one !irttt aoprano; Marguerite Riddle,
The oYetture to "The Flying
U Murray's s-w:lmmers ever get which time Thomas Briggs o1 CoMr. Smith stated that, llo far as
In listing fields in which there.
of its best quint,. Throughout the second soprano; Dot Currier, finlt
Dutchman." by Richard Wagner, the idea that Coach McGavern lumbia Univenity will be the the department could learn, not a seems to be: a demand for teacb.era,
eame, am.all brawls held 1ide·line alto; a.nd Inez Phlllips, second alto.
which it said to be the "first mil•· "rides" them too much they should speaker ot the evening.
member o:t I~ year's graduating Mr. Smith mentioned mw.tc, home
Below are listed the membm· attention. After the 1ame, with
A!t.l!r the address by Mr. Hurt,
stone on the road trom opera to be told ot the IWfm.mlnt: instructor
clas1 ill tot.ully unemployed.
economics, art, dram.ll.tlca, journal- schools of the Southam Intercol· both teams "bet up" wanting to the college men's Q.~J.artet, made up
music drama," was the 1nltlal ofat a San Francisco, Calit., pool
He called attention to the :tact i!lm, social science, chemistry, leiiate Athletic Association, form- win, Coachea Cutchin and Wood- ot Cetil Bolin. fl:rat tenor: Sam
fe-rlng of the band.
.
who instruct.ll his pupils even when
that Murray graduates are employ- physics, and library J;Cience.
ed In A.Uanta, Ga., December :22, san had a. tough lime corralling Anderson, second tenor: Eldridge
It was tollowed by Goldmark's they ~ under water by means ol
ed in at least. 17 ztate~ of the
Four question~ which every ~ttu· 189f.
their squads Into the dr.essing CraM. baritone; and Joseph Udo·
"Ru s tic Wedding Symphony,"
a telephone. A Water-pro~f receiver
United State~~, 48 countie5 in Ken- dent Qhould ask him.sc!l before
The cqnterence, besides haviJli rooms before something had hap- vic, bass, sang two selectlon.s.
which tells the story of a country is clamped on the pupil's ear.
lucky. and 20 cou:1.Ues in Tennes- ch005ing a caree'l", said Smilh, are: the d.iriinction of being tbe oldeit pened. Conway playa in Murray,
During the business meeting. lbe
wedding in a modern manner. It
Intramural basketball is under
see. He also said that oi the more
1 V¥1.11 I be happy?
athletic conference in tbe Soutb. Friday night., January 2e. How club decided to buy two pages in
con&lsls of a "Wedding Song," way on the campus. This sport
than 1200 graduates of the school,
2. Will the job demand my aU·' Is the wocld.'s largest athletic asso- about. a lilUe Kentucky hospitality the college annual this year.
"Serenade," ''In the Garden," and created probably more interest last Cabinet Makin&' Is Stressed; Fo11r he knew of no one that was en3. Will it enable · me to render dation.
and true Thoroughbred spirit?
Industrial Fields Are
"Country Dance."
year than did any other mtramural
tlrely unemployed.
wervice?
Llstinl the schools by dbl.rU!ts:
loeluded
·
"Story
ot
the
Seasons"
is
also
•
Nev.£r be!ore has a Mw-ray team
activity. Monday, January 8, wa::
In one territory in Kentucky in
4. Will it enable me to make
First Dl slrle~: South Car.olina and
the work of a modern composer, the last day tor non-varsity hardwhich there were 10 teachers !rom enoush money to support me and Virginia.-College ot Charleaton, entered a 'Topper-Thoroughbred
TraininJ In lour industrial fields M urray s tate and 2-!5 teachers my dependents?
Gl&zounow. The band's pruenta- wood aspi:ranU to sign up as teams
C)larleston, S. c.; Emory and Hen- game with leas chance than tile
is now being given at a new wood- from ot h er co11eges, the state ln.tion ot "Autwnn," is the third in were selected on that date.
"When we recommend anyone ry, Emory, Va.; Ersldpe Coll.ege, Racers reputedly have tonight
a series of the four seasons.
We got the word the other day work shop located at the Mun·ay spector 11s t e d one o f th e Murrs.y ror a 1ob, we belleve be is one Due West, S , C.; Newh-ry Col- against Towery, Ball, DlddJe, and
. Resident project.
~
Mr. Fox's special arrangement lhat the National League has penCompany, Inc. Western has progra d uatcs as among the three out· whose churacU!r, as well a& scholar- lege, Newberry, S. C.; Presbyterian
Cabinet makin"
of "Old Man River." as presente~ sioned. Umpire '"Uncl.e" Charley
"' is stressed pti, standing teachers in the state.
ship and ability, is worthy," sold College, Clinton, S. C.; Wofford coeded. to take Ita I>Chadula well
by the Girls Glee Club with thel:r Morao of Horse Cave, Ky., on a marily beca.we o! the interest
in hand, and aLter a disastrous
The extension head lauded Pre.sl.- 1Dr. Richmond before calling Mr. Callege, Spartansbutl. S. C.
conductor, Prof. Price Doyle as SO• W et1me salary. "Uncle" Charley ls shown by the largest number of d en t RJ c h mon d an d D r. c arr, d e-1 Smith to addresl!: the student body.
Second Di&l.riet: GeOl"g.~a, Florida, road trip, settled down to de~t
loisl, wa.s well received, judging one of football's immortals and boys. Eight ot the 20 boys emAlabama, ;md Tennesaee.-Jack.- Xavier and Evansville CoU.«es,
from the enthusiastic applause. .fs st.lll favorite up in the BJueil"aas ployed. in tbe shop c:hOM cabill.et
.sonviUe, Ala., State Teachers Col- and annihilate Middle Tennessee
t
Thia aelecuon, by Jerome Kern seellon of Kentucky. He was the making 95 8 ~a,lor ($jective.
lege:
MiddJe Tennessee State and Tennessee Tech. The 'Topwas also given by the band in its coac h -•
~General carpenb::y comH next in
~ Cenu-e's famous ''P:rayin"
Teachers College, Murfreesboro, pers "weren't supposed to have
concert two years ago.
Colone I~· or 1921 who pulled on~ inte:test and includ.es t.ha lunda·
Tenn.: Oglethorpe Untven:.lty, At- much", according to early fall re"Any resemblance to persons Uv- o th e greatest upsets in pigskin mentala: of oonatruotion. MeehanB Y M 111. •&Aft.'
--b! e n-~
1 severe 1 year,_
H e marno:u
·-• M.ISS lanta, Ga..; Rollins College, Winter ports, but something must" have
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ii\g or dead, is purely colncldento.l," history
'
out for
by downing Harvard 6-0. ics, including 1arm and other types
Dentl9 McDaniel, a Murray alum- ~~::r;;,. B~~lTe;~o .ftc~ 'i!":~~a~oli~~ Park, :na.; Stetson Univen~lty, De- been wrong "ln the state or Dendefended Mr. Doyle In dedicating Oldtimers around Danville 11lill tell of meclutn:lcal work, la being rrus, has recently been elected to tle boy, Ardath Beale Cannon Land, Fla.; Troy, Ala., State Teach- mark" because unquestiOJJably, the ray to gaze upon-John Wiggers.
the encnre of the Girls' Glee Club, the story of how Bo McMillin made taught Utose who desire this type the supcrmt~ndency of the ru1•al four months old.
' ers College; Tennessee Tech, 'Toppers have an outstanding And he's quite a bull player too,
"Vive la Cookery Maid," to Ml&a that sensational :run lor a touch- of training,
schools of H1cktnan County by the
Cookeville, Tenn. Union Un.ive.r· team. or course We&l.e:rn Is "fur- scoring 20 poJnta to Ned Washer's
Sexton and her home economic d own against the Crin1llona and
· 1ng ,.lVI·"'on m~o:.~.uw:.;
· A, ->-~ County
ot Education
Am-ng
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lud !Board
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"
b
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th ,, 1 · 1
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o our years egmmng
Y who have joined the Alumni Aa.
.
how the whOle COUilty turned out bo
.._.ec flc ly and P1um ing 1. 1940. Mr. McDaniel t 5 principal sociatlon as associate members Miami, Coral Gables, Flo.; Uni- and tougher game& than the ment.
Othe:_ .elections oi l~e Glee Club to meet their returning heroes at which as yet hasn't reached its of Beelerton 1-ligh. School where be are WUiiam M. caudlll. ot the verslty ot Tampa, Tampa, Fla., .Racers, but th~ meeting tonl~t
Don't be
wer_c: , Jehovah, 1 Will ~~~~ Thy the station. That was probably the capacity because of a lack ot. boys has been employed since 1936.
geography department. M.r. Caud- West Tenn,essee State Teachers will be well remembered if MurPr41~. by Ba~-~v~ , In th~ JsmaUest squad ever to break Into tor this type of work.
Being a native of Calloway Coun- ill, also is dean or men and dl- College, Memphis, Tenn.
ray holds the margin within 10
~~~~ai by ~b~, S :alu~!on... the big time and beat all comers Mr. van L. Latta. woodwork ~~ r';it [t;~0~;~f~in:m~~~~l.hi'f~ ~orb!~ ~thentM~~Dn~'on~~~ Thkd Dlstrid: Mississippi and points.
Y
nes, an
e n w
m, but it was studded wilh All- supervisor, stated that most of the ltr.ll he was graduated from Mur- faculty since it& beginning at 41uisiana.-Louisiana State Norby Rogers.
Amezitatl& Jncluding McMillin, Red tools that bave been bought by ray ColleJe with a B.S. degree and Murray High School He bas the mal, Natchitoches. La.; Centenary
CRIP SHOTS;
Jack
Roberts, Red Weaver, who kicked the colle&~:e Included approximately later finished the requlrro hours honor o! being the first man em- College, Shreveport, La.; Louiaiana
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99 ...... es51Ve poln ... ...,_ er
u.c - $Ui0 worth ol band and supple- adminilltratlon at Western.
good !rlend to the Alumni Assoo1lege, Pineville, La.; Louisiana
down, and others. FootbalL. was in mentary power tools.
He served as principal or Oak- cill.tlon, and came into the sccre- Tech, Ruston, La.; Mlsslsslppl Col.the embryonic stages at Murray
''I want this ahop to take care ton High School In Hiclcrnan coun- tory's office and left a dollar to lege, Clinton, Miss.; DoHa Stale
th,m but we cannot help feellug of the college need& 86 tar as ty from 1931 to 1936, and taught at nmkc him an nssoclnte member. Teachers College, Cleveland, Miss.;
that the Thoroughbreds are ready """..-lble where woodwork and our Faxon ln Calloway County "be!ore The Alumni appreciates auch sup- Hattiesburg, Miss .. State Teaqhers
,_
go·ng to Hlokm•n County ~-"- Is purt u Mr. CaudlU gives and it
Members of t.he Mother~; Club, now t o try the school with the .other subjects are concerned," Mr. an' actlvt> member of the. Al~ni thanks him sincerely.
College: Southwest Louisiana Inwhich met W~y. J a nuary 10, fairy ta:le pa~n.
Latta said. •'Our strict choice ot Association.
Since coming to Murray, Mr. sUtute; LaFayette, La.
at 3:30, wero en\l!rta.ined by a proWhile waiting for a train ln Pa- workers on the basis ot lnter.est
Mr. McDanJel ts married to Vel- Caudlll ha5 worked further on hia
Four '.h Dlsldot: Kentucky....- -......given by .the Training School ducah duri.ng the holidays I bad and capability alone IISSI,ll"e& us ma Stephens McDaniel of Oak- :!:eca:;~~ ~~ett'~i'!er~dyn~~ti~!:· Berea College, Berea, Ky.; Centre
C.le(!, Club and orchestra.
Ihe unexpected pleasure ot runniog ot a tirst clasa output.
ton. Ky., and they have one go. He receiv.... ....,, BS. from College, Danville, Ky.; Eastern
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' essie be in complete charae ot camp
The Alumni Association congral· t
same p ......e.
RJcbmond; Georgetown College,
party was given in honor of the Tunstill. Tun.still is the TlJgh1m1n m.aip.tenance as tar 85 our work ulates this alumnus on his succeSi.
"--Georgetown, Ky.; Kentucky Wesgroup who gave the best series ol Tornado-'ll ace back and J.s reput~ cxpaience will cover."
MW 'J:olberi Wril.es
leyan, Winchester, Ky.; Morehead
plays.
to be somewhat of. a breeze in
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford,
Anacostia StaUon, R 2 State Teachers Collegn, Mo•ehood.
'36, writes; "Dear Mrs. Hart: Start
Sixth gl'ade students have charge himseJJ. Only a lew minutes
the new year rlsht. I always say
Washillgton D. C., Nov. 7 Ky.; Murray, Ky .. State
of tho band concert tickets at the, elapsed bety.reen the Ume my u,n·
110, so here's my dollar". Virginia
Dear Mrs. Hart: I have just Transylvania College,
Training School.
suspecting lily white was merci·
Is a member of the executl\'e !lnlshed reading the Homecoming l(y.; Union College,
The pep meeting held Wednes- lessiy mangled by the busineSII end
eouneU ot the Alumni Association is-sue of lhe College News. I Ky.;
University of
day, J anuary 10• a t 3 :45, \WS e vi - of one ot K en tuc.k.iana'a best hi gh "
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' since
and ha!l
been school
doing good
w1>rk would have enjoyed being there. -LNUlSV
,. - · ille, Ky.; Western.
tinlsh!ng
At present
1.
dently an 1nspirlng one as was school s.tiU' arms and our pa:rtlng
Miss Martha Jane Jones, 8 junior s.he Is director of Home Econmnica I am always interested in aU the Teachers College, Bowling
proved by the final resulU; in the but I could oot help but make a
extens.ion work with headquarter& news coDcerning Murray but I Ky.
of
Murray State Collego from a t M ont!ceUo, K y. Her a ddress Is do think the news of the alumni
hurried mental nota from the
games.
Ba.seme.ot Elmus Beale Hotel
Miss Marga.ret Campbell, aenior sports writer's angle. Jessie, whose Clinton, Ky., has been named in care of Hotel Breedillg.
Is most interesting to the "old
editor-in-chief
of the
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class sponsor, said they had de- publicity bas not exactly been con- News. ...._.tc.aa
_._.. 1 pu b1JCa
Luoilo SW., now Mrs. Herbert Utners". I am teaching my second
. tl on of MurcJded on the play, "Sis Perklna," fined to the obltuarie,;, was as
L. Fraser, i:t teaching in Nebo year now at Oxvn Hill Consollray State College, succeedin& M. HI h "-h 1 Sh
t
d ll
but the date for its prese11lation modest as a June bride. I wish
g """ oo ·
e sen a o ar dated School, Oxon. Hill, Md. It
C. Gan-.ott. Jr., who resigned from to tho •o-el""Y of tho Alum-,· to
has not been set.
that some of these .......,..le
who .ihe Colleie News &tat! to accept a become an
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member of" the 111 localcd three and one halt
The debating team, coached Uy claim t hat publidty leads lnevi- position with the May.field Mes- Association and stated: "I am miles southeast of Washington. l
Prot. Carman Graham, principal. tably to a "big head" could haye
always slad to hear trom Murray have the filth grade. We have an
won (he t.lrst decision debate of b~n there at the time.
senge.r.
College.''
Her addl:ess is 4.ll enrollment ot 720 and twenty-two
the Ee&Son Friday night, January
Prior to her promotion, MiSS Maple St., P.rovidenee, Ky.
teachers.
Jones was managlng cdi\Ol' o1 the
ll, when tl\ey debated against Ben·
College NeWl!. Ln 1938 -3 9 she was
Mrs. Eddie Warner, formerly
I am enclosing a dollar for anton. Ky .. High School
ISS
assistant managilig: editor. She Is Miss Charlie Rob Cochran, is roUment to the Alumni As&ocla·
The question was ..Resolved that
also secretary ot the Kentucky teaching in tbe vades at Farming- tion.
the United States gove.rnmen~
ton, Ky. She taught at Pilot Oak
Slncerely yours,
should own and operate the rail·
Int.ercoll,eglate Press Association. before coing to Farmington. She
Tommie A. Tolbert
roads." The negative team won.
The Rev. 0 . A. Marrs ot U.nico and secretary o! Kipa Pi, journal- :!s~~kh~ ~~~~eatd~~ r~~
Members ol the squad are: Rich- City, formerly ot Murray, an- istic fraternity o! MW'ray State Murray. She enrolled. this week in
Loltio Doran Summers (Mrs. L.
il!"d Armatrong, Richard Gholson. no1.1nces the engagement ol }lis College.
the Alwnni Auociation by se.ndO!lve.r Hood and Wells Lovett.
daughter, Miss Sarah Frances
--------ing he,r dollar. and requested the B./ Writes:
"Just a llltle note to tell you
Mr. Graham is talcing the team Nrarrs to Mr. John Normen Coaby,
Co1lege News be sent to her.
that ~ re.ceivt!a your 'News' about
to Cadit.. Ky., Thursday night, son of Mr. and M..r!l. Wallace Co~
th
I Chnrles Feltner. '36, is teaching
January 17, where they will dCJ· o[ Maytield, Ky.
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Observer;; of the sevmth grade State Teachers ColJege. She beDid you ever stop to consider !oUow1ng Ia a clipping taken tram
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$22.50 Coats, In both :t'ur-trimmed
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The home economics department home of the Rev. H. M. Forgy cellent player He attributes hi~ Prof. A. Carman that mi~ deliverof Mur.ray State College will be lM the second time Wednesday, success to the. idea of keeping hls ed them by tge college farm showComplete Service
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are to be held resularly each Wed- umni Association. Ardath, while
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Education
DeMARGARET RIDDLE
The NYA boys are doing tile
in college, was an officer ot the
putment from Frankfort will be nesday evening.
Wilsonlnn Society, member ot the miikll"li al lhe .farm. Mr. Carman
WALTER MURRAY
present.
German Club, played in the band, stated that the boys are due praise
ne farmer has a hard time, as the orchestra, and sang in the
An interesliJlg ptolfarn. ].las OC'Cn
for tho painstalting care lhey explanned. A luncheon will be one- !or whom laws are made, but Men's Glee Club. He has taught erciije lu handling the milk.
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tbe
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schools
of
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served by th e Munay hom~ eco- Mr. Emerson might goint o.ut t.hat aDd is J)OW teachlOJI in the science
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uomics department for ell tbe as ofU!n as otber ciO.ISOIS get the department of the Murray High.
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Training School Sets Example for
West Kentucky by Evaluating Itself
To set an example tor Western of Standards for Higher InstltuKentucky High Sehools. the Train· lions and the United States Ottlce
!ng School is the first one to !In!~ of Education.
evaluating itself on ibe basls of
The evaluation Is dJvlded into 13
"CooperaUve Study of SeC<lndary booklets, namely, Basic Jn!onnaSchool Standards.''
tion, Philosophy and Objectives.
The Southcl'n Al!SociuUon or Col-' Pupil Population Program, Llbr&I'Y
h"Helt and Second:J:ry Schools had ~ervice, , Guidance Service, Tnstruc·
its meeting last year in Mempl1i~ tmn, Outcomes, School Staff
und accepted "Evaluative Criterln'' School Plant, School Admlnlstra83 the basis of future uccredlto- Uon, and P<Jrsonal D:l!u on Jndition, Schools which aro already vidual Staff Members.
members Eire requested to evaluate
Prof. Carman Graham, principal,
tht"mselvell within fivE' years.
said that the Training School Is
M. E. Ligon. Unlvel'l:~;y or Ken- one. of the tirst in the state to
tucicy, will head the evaluating begm the ada~tation
ltseU.to ~h~.
committee which will visit the ~dards of Evalurrtive CntCI'la.
Tt<l.inin.g School near the end o[ ~~ IS the hope ?f the faculty that
February 01• the nr~t or March. ~ts ~valuation. w1ll reveal the points
This committee o! some six or m . 1ts organ17.at1on and tet~ching
more persons will S}X'nd from twu whtch may be appl·oprlately used
as a basis for further progreu.
to four Uuys in the Training
School.
The "Evaluative Criteria" is nn
outgrowth of a cooperative study
made by all accrediting associatiollll of the United Stutes. It represents an expenditure of approximately $200,000 contributed by the
Sigma Alpha rota, women's
respecti\'e associations, and other music fraternity, held its monthly
~gencies. The study has been in business meeting on
Wednesday
chatgt' of 11 general commlttee con- evening, January 3.
!':lrtlng of twenty-one representaThe SA! string quartet, comtives of the six accrediting assoc.ia- posed ol Helen Hire, Murray, Ky.,
tlons and six advisory members first vJoiJn; Dalene Bottom, Owensr('presenting the American Council boro, Ky., second violin; Annie
on ~ducailon, the Nallonnl Com- Lou Roberts, Mayfield, Ky., viola;
mittee on Research and Secondary Jane Sexton, Murray, Ky., cello,
EducBUon, the National Education will play tor the Music Club In
Association, the North Cenb·lll As· Benton, Ky., the latter part of
socwtion Committee on Revision January.
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con- courses but ne\•erlbeless a form o!
education rapidly coming to the
tori! ond C'rcdited wilh saving 97,000 young lives since 1922, will
CQn;;Utute an importanl teature of
the conven!lon. The modern age of
spH'd n.• it Ia liukl"d with Z~feiy
educ.. tion w!JI be the subject of
a ~:ympos!um. Based on the late:~t
yearbook of the sdminlstrators,
"Safety Education," the program
will Include showings of some o~
the more e!Ccei!ve safety film!:'.
Talks on the subject wlll cover th"!
r~latlon of safety educntion in th'l
schOCll;> to Industry and the home.
Major topics of the Amcrlcaa
Association ot School Administra.
ton' convenUon wlll be Pdocational
policy, public school business admln!slr::ttlon, small schoo!Ji, occupational adjustment. seeondary or
speciill education, physical plant
Improvement, together with their
branches and subdivisions in their
up-to-date aspects.
At a speejal session of the con·
veolion the 1940 American Education Award will be made to William Lyon Phelps of Yale University. A yearly presentation o!
the Associated Exhibitors of the
National Education Association.
the :~ward is bestowed upon an
educator selected on the basis or
his cClntrlbutlons to learning.

•

•

VARSITY

j

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fourteen students ha\'e
selected tor the "Who's
Among American Colleges
Universities."
A brle! sketch of each follows:
Lee Williams, former edltor-lnchlet of the College News, was
elected to "Who's Who" for '38. He
Is vice-president of the Student
' Organll'.atlon.
Walter Murray, a member of
the varsity basketbaU team, is
vice-~resldent of the Physical Education Club.
Mlss Geraldine Hammack, selected by George Petty as one ol
the most beautiful girls on Murray•• eampUli, has been president
of the Kappa Delta Pi, lJeta Pi
*R...rt
Theia, Les Camarades, Wells itii.ti
CUMMINGS • G.RlY
Student Council, and Kipa PL
*GLORIA JEAN
Lacy Downey served as !reshman
lootball captain and Is now captain
of the val'llity team. He plans to
coach football.
Student Qrpnlu.Uon Secretary
Miss Helen Johnston, secret11,ry
ot the Student Organization, ia u
member of the Vivace Club,
_. ...,•• IONOI*Ylr.... 'llftlbUI
Twentieth CenlUI'Y Commerce Club,
....... UIIDSAY•C. llk"'Y SMitH
and the college band.
Miss Lena Frances Mitchell, an
I JOE PASTERNAK
,.ODUCflOH
outstanding musician. has been a
member or the college orchestra,
the girl's g lee club, Vivace Club.
the college band, the woodwind
qulntet, the theatre orchestra, the
Pep Club, and the Twentieth Century Club. She Is vice-president ct
-------'-"-'-'"'-'-'--'-.....:'-.....:...O.....:_.;;:;:.;;.c:_:______ l the Sigma Alpha. Iota, muslc fra·
ternlt.y.
James Do.vis, music student, has
for the past three years been Mlll'ray State's drum major. He has
also been a member o[ the orchestra, Vivace, and Phi Mu Alpha.
Kissing 's
Miss Louise Sills is one of the
Good Clean
senior representatives of the stuFun . . . But
dent council of Murray College.
Oh Boy!
She Is a member of the Trigg
What
County Club, and her name has
appeared on the honor roll.
FUN
J. W. Wllkln.son Is a member of
the Delta Ome&a chapter o! the
Kappa Delta Pi, scholarship fraternity. He came to Murray from
Southern illinois T~chers College
and Hardy Family in Brand New Hit
at Carbondale.
h Musician
Gil Colaianni, a plano major, is
one of the outstanding musicians
on the campus. He was vice-pre&ldent of ihe Phi Mu Alpha; vice~
president o! the Vivace Club; and
wa11 producer of Campus Lights of
Directed by GEO. B. SEITZ
1938, 1939, and 1940.
From Story and Screen Play
Wllllam Carneal, a member of
by Carey Wilaoa
the Murray Varsity basketball
squad, was named on the 1939 al1KIAC and SlAA teams last spring
at one of the forward positions.

I
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THURSDAy and FRIDAy

ROONEY

JUDGE HARDY and SON
LEWIS STONE • MICKEY ROONEY
CECILIA PARKER • FAY

SATURDAY ONLY
---""i;:il!il~~~:;:/~~~ii~~~-;:;;;jjjjj· IHe
and ~the

amembe< of

tho "M" Club.
Club
Phyalcal Education
Charles Stamps, an outstanding
student in the dramatic department, has held otflces in the following clubs: Beta Pi Theta, Alpha Si Omega, Kappa Delta Pi,
Sock and Buskin, and Portfolio.
Miss Roberta Dollar, selected as
one of the most beautiful girls on
Murray's campus. bas been a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, Vivace,
English, Baptist Student Union,
college band, college orchestra, and
the Wells Hall Student Council.
Whayne Moore, a social science
and El.lgllsh _ major, has been a
member of Les Camarades French
Club. He has been vice-president
of the Sock a:nd Buskin and is now
pre3!dent of the Alplw. Psi Omega,
honol'ary dramatic fraternity.

PATRICIA ELLIS
STANLEY FIELDS

from Ben G. Gr.11.ham, president c[
the 3.$l!Oeiatlon. Is as follows:
"Dear Dr. Carr;
"At o. meeting or the executive
committee of lhe Amel'lcan Ai·
socialion or School Administrat~s
at St. Louis on September 30. 1939,
unanimou~ ucUon was taken conferring lite membership upon YOLl.
Dr. Edwin C. nroome, past prnj.
<lent of the department ot superintendence, 1931-32, who recently
retired as superintendent or schoo!11
in Philadelphia, and Dr. John W.
Withers, who recently retired as
Dean of the School of EducatiO{I,
New York, University.
''This action resulted rrom a
fine expression of appreclatior.
from many of the members of the
association who had wrilten to the
soctety or to members of the el'::ecutive committee expressing t4 dc-slre to have you receive this honor.
"I trust that you wlll lind It
possible to be present on Sunday
afternoon, February 25, at 4 o'clock
In the St. Louis auditorium wherC!
the presentation will be made ju~:t
at the beginning of the vesper
service. You have lliven excellent
service to lhe American Association or School Admlnlstrators1
formarly the Department or Superintendence, and your fellow
members would like to expn!ss
their appreciation by conferring
upon you Ufe membership."
The following is a part ot Dr.
Carr's reply to the president ot
the association:
"Your letter of January ~ has
just been received. Please accept
my thanks tor notifying me of
the action o! the executive committee of the American Associa·
tion ot School Administrators in
conferring We membership upon
me in the association on September
30. Please elq)ress my thanks to
the membership ot this committee
for this action.
"It ls my plan to be In attendance
at the next meeting of the al!sociatlon and to be present 011 Sunday
afternoon, February 25, at the St.
Louis Audltol'ium."

Doodlers Dare
In this particular location

Doodling ls a pleasant avocation
Followed by both lassie and lad;
And some specimens are "not bad.
Doodlers, 1 think, really are a Jood
Io<
'Tho their finished models they
could not hock.
On desks and walls some praclice
at will
While some use a door or a window

Song".
--~--

Llvles Honored at
State U niversity
Palmore Lyles, associate
of Morgan High &h~>l,
Pendleton County, was chosen.

elpal

cently
to Phi
membership
In ~Al;~··:i,'~:~",~
Chapter,.
Delta Kappa
lty at the University ot
1
where Mr. Lyles is working;~;,,;;;·:
master•s degree. This is a
slonal education fraternity.
Mr. Lyles Is tbe son of Mr.

You

I

Mrs.
M. Lyles ofof~~~:~~~ ~
He Is T.a graduate
School and received his B.S.
from Murray State College in
1934. He taught !or nine years In
Marshall County, and was principal of Goforth Junior High
Schol In Pendleton Counly during
Hl35-36-37. He has been a580Ciate
principal ot Morgan H igh School
in Pendleton County since the tall
of 1937.
Hll is e. member of the Masonic
and W.O.W. lodges.

College Postmaster
Attends Sportsmen's
Meet in Frankfort

H

sUI;

j

Olin Jeffrey, postmaster of Cotlege Station, and secretary of Calloway County Sportsman's Club, attended \he annual banquet meeting
of the League of Kentucky Sportsmen, held at the New Capilol Hotel
at Frankfort, Ky., January 16.
ThP- meeting Is held each year in
order to bring the sportsmen ot
Kentucky closer together, and to
discuss plans for the future for the
betterment of wild life.
Among the guest speakers were
B. F. Shields. present speaker ot
the House and Rodes K. Myers,
l!eutenan-governor who spoke In
the absence ot Gov. Keen Johnson.

Others, ~lumns, steps or any old
spot
Where there's room tor a line,
dash or dot.
It's my idea, yes firm conviction,
And .I say with no tear or contr!l~
diction,
The sUccess of doodling depends
on good locatlon.
So, when to doodle you have an
The KlPA will hold its spring
Inspiration,
meeting In Richmond in April
I pray do not forsake the tad,
The Training School has one o! But please, oh plea~e, use the te le·
the best baaketball teams In hisOne of t he biggest enrollments
phone pad!
tory, ranking among the leaders
In the history ot Murray State b
in the Purchase.
expected next semester.
-TennJe BrcckenridJe

SS

and Better "'
J.aste

These two qualities, that you
want and look for in a cigarette, are
yours only in Chesterfield's right
combination of the best cigarette
tobaccos that money can buy.
And that's not all . .. Chesterfield gi;es
you a FA R COOLER smoke. No wonder new
Chesterfield smokers, and those who have
enjoyed them for years, pass the word alo11g
. . . they really Satisfy.

. . . . ester ie

The
Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette •
CofJ'riJht
1940, lJGGITT & MVIU TOMtCO 0:..

'

